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DECISION

THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: June 4

WASHINGTON

June 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

You must decide by Friday, June 4, whether or not to sign
the enrolled bill.
DESCRIPTION OF S. 2498
This omnibus bill (a) authorizes small business to obtain
Federal guarantees of tax-exempt industrial revenue bonds to
finance pollution control facilities; (b) states Congressional
policy that the SBA should provide financial and management
assistance to small agricultural enterprises; (c) increases
the allowable share of Federal matching funds to Small
Business Investment Companies; (d) increases the maximum
loan limit per borrower for certain SBA business loan
programs; (e)standardizes interest rates for certain SBA
disaster loan programs; (f) provides increased authorization
for the SBA surety bond guarantee program; and (g) expands
the duties of SBA's Office of Advocacy, authorizes a $1 million
appropriation for the Office, and requires that the Chief
Counsel for Advocacy be appointed by the President with
Senate confirmation.
The OMB enrolled bill memorandum at Tab A discusses
in more detail.
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BACKGROUND
Support for this bill has come from small business~~
·
agricultural interests who will benefit from its ~At
.
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-2If you were to veto the bill, this could be construed as
indicative of Administration disregard for the interests
of small businessmen and farmers.
The concerned executive agencies oppose the bill and argue
for a veto primarily because the bill:
Authorizes Federal guarantees for tax-exempt bonds
issued to finance pollution control facilities for
small businesses. This combination of a Federal
guarantee and tax-exemption is strongly opposed as
an unnecessary interference in capital markets and
a bad precedent.
Extends the eligibility for SBA financial assistance
to small agricultural enterprises which are already
adequately helped by the Farmers Home Administration
and other farm credit agencies.
Congressional Situation
This bill has broad support in Congress. Different versions
initially passed the House by two-thirds vote under suspension
of rules and the Senate by 69 to 5. The conference report
passed the House by 392 to 0 and the Senate by voice vote.
Given this situation, if you decide to veto the bill, i t is
planned that the Administration will propose alternative
actions which are responsive to Congressional, small business
and farm concerns:
Transmit legislation containing the acceptable
provisions of s. 2498 and other desirable amendments
to SBA programs.
Support legislation now pending in Congress that would
provide increased USDA financial aid to small agricultural
enterprises.
Max Friedersdorf indicates that it will be virtually impossible
to sustain a veto in the House and very difficult in the Senate.
The veto message (which has been cleared by DOug Smith)
at Tab E incorporates these initiatives. Legislation will
be ready for transmission to Congress if you decide to veto.
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Agency and Staff Recommendations
The SEC, EPA, the Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I recommend
that you sign the bill.
Max Friedersdorf recommends that you let the bill become
law without signature (his memorandum is at Tab B)
The SBA, the Departments of Agriculture and the Treasury,
Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, and Bill Seidman (Porter) recommend
veto.
DECISIONS
Sign

s.

2498

Approve

Disapprove

Approve signing statement at Tab D.
Approve

Disapprove

Let the bill become law
Approve
Veto

s.

Disapprove

2498 and sign veto message at Tab E

Approve

Disapprove

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C .., 20503

MAY 2 9 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 2498 - Amendments to Small Business
and Small Business Investment Acts
Sponsor - Sen. Morgan {D) North Carolina

Last Day for Action
June 4, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
{a) Authorizes small business to obtain Federal guarantees of
tax-exempt industrial revenue bonds to finance pollution control facilities; {b) states congressional policy that the
Small Business Administration {SBA) should provide financial
and management assistance to small agricultural enterprises;
{c) increases the allowable share of Federal matching funds
to Small Business Investment Companies {SBICs) ; {d) increases
the maximum loan limit per borrower for certain SBA business
loan programs; {e) standardizes interest rates for certain SBA
disaster loan programs; {f) provides increased authorization
for the SBA surety bond guarantee program; and {g) expands the
duties of SBA's Office of Advocacy, authorizes a $1 million
appropriation for the Office, and requires that the Chief
Counsel for Advocacy be appointed by the President with Senate
confirmation.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval {Veto
message attached)

Department of· the Treasury

Disapproval {Veto
message attached)
Disapproval {Veto
message attached)
Disapproval {Veto
messag~ attached)

Small Business Administration
Department of Agriculture

<
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Council of Economic Advisers
Federal Reserve Board
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Farm Credit Administration
Environmental Protection Agency
Securities and Exchange Commission

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Does not support
No objection
No objection
Approval
Approval

Discussion
S. 2498, an omnibus bill affecting a number of SBA programs, contains several provisions which have been either supported or not
opposed by the Administration; these are described in an attachment to this memorandum. Other provisions are undesirable; some
are so objectionable as to warrant disapproval of the bill, as
discussed below.
Provisions Forming Basis for Veto Recommendations
Sections 102 and 103 would authorize SBA to guarantee leases
entered into by small business to finance pollution control
facilities. A State or local body would issue tax-exempt industrial revenue bonds secured by the SBA guaranteed lease.
A revolving fund would be established to administer the program
with an appropriation authorization of $15 million.
The legislative history of this proposal indicates congressional
intent that small business should have "equal" access with large
corporations to the industrial revenue bond market in order to
finance required pollution control facilities.
It would give
small business preferred access to this market by facilitating
the pass-through of a Federal guarantee directly to tax-exempt
industrial revenue bonds.
The combination of a Federal guarantee and a tax exemption is
the least desirable method of providing a subsidy primarily
because the subsidy is inefficient since tax losses (i.e., benefits to the investor) exceed the interest savings to the borrower
by substantial amounts. Because Federal guarantees of tax
exemptions create a security superior to all other tax-exempt
securities issued by State and local governments, it would also
increase their costs of financing other essential public facilities such as schools, roads and hospitals. The executive
branch has fought consistently for more than a decade to hold
the line against guarantees of tax-exempt financing and the
Congress has generally supported this policy through enactment
of at least twelve separate statutes since 1970 that preclude
guarantees of tax-exempt securities.
~--
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Moreover, SBA currently has authority to make water and air
pollution control loans up to $500,000 per borrower at subsidized interest rates (6 5/8%). These loans are less costly
than the financing mechanism in the enrolled bill and insure
that small business receives the full benefit of the Federal
subsidy. Although these loan programs, enacted in 1974, are
too new to have been utilized extensively, SBA plans to make
them more accessible to small business by working with the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to reduce the loan certification and processing time, clarifying and promoting the purpose of the program, and providing necessary technical assistance.
Section 112 states that "It is the declared policy of the Congress
that the Government, through the Small Business Administration,
should aid and assist small business concerns which are engaged
in the production of food and fiber, ranching, and raising of
livestock, agriculture, and all other farming and agricultural
related industries ••. " Current SBA law provides that the agency
"shall not duplicate the work or activity of any other department
or agency of the Federal Government ... " Section 112 exempts SBA
from this provision of the law by directing it to provide management and financial assistance to small agricultural enterprises
even though the Farmers Horne Administration (FrnHA) in the Department of Agriculture and the Farm Credit Administration can already
assist such concerns. The conference committee report on the
enrolled bill expresses the hope that the Department of Agriculture will more aggressively pursue programs that serve small
farmers and eliminate the need for assistance from SBA. However,
it also states that such small agricultural enterprises "shall
not be excluded from assistance by SBA."
The legislative history of this proposal indicates the following
congressional concerns:
a.

Small agricultural enterprises are generally unable
to find suitable financing to meet Federal pollution
control requirements.

b.

FrnHA farm operating and farm ownership loan limits
($50,000 and $100,000 respectively) were considered
too low to meet the current credit requirements of
small agricultural enterprises.

c.

FrnHA's programs generally are not authorized to provide credit assistance to organized partnerships and
farm corporations.
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We share the congressional concern about the need for adequate
financial support for small business to meet pollution control
requirements but believe that there are better means to achieve
this purpose: Specifically,
as noted earlier, SBA currently can make water and
air pollution control loans;
adequate credit assistance is normally available from
the Farm Credit Administration (FCA) lending system
and other agricultural lenders to meet the needs of
farm partnerships, corporations, and most other commercial farming enterprises; and
legislation now pending in Congress, which the
Administration can support, would provide increased
loan assistance to sma·11 agricultural enterprises
by the Department of Agriculture (described in more
detail later in this memo).
Finally, we believe the effect of this legislation will be to
establish overlapping programs between SBA and the Department
of Agriculture.
In its views letter on the enrolled bill,
Agriculture states that "These changes would place SBA in direct
competition with the FmHA since SBA would be able to make loans
to the same individuals eligible for FmHA loans. This direct
competition of Federal agencies in the agricultural credit field
would result in confusion because loans of each Agency would
have different terms, interest rates, and security requirements."
Other Undesirable Provisions
Section 113 would increase the appropriation authorization for
the SBA surety bond guarantee program from $35 million to $56.5
million. This program provides bonding assistance to small and
minority contractors who are unable to obtain bonding in the
private sector. The proposed authorization would be used primarily to meet bond guarantee defaults and is intended to permit
an increase in new bond guarantees from $833 million to $983
million in fiscal year 1976. Since defaults on new bond guarantees are generally incurred after one year, the provision is
unnecessary to make additional bond guarantees in 1976. Moreover,
we have recently permitted SBA to make an additional $45 million
in new bond guarantees available by the end of 1976 to meet the
resurgence of small business activity in the construction industry.
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Sections 201-208 would revise the duties of SBA's Office of
Advocacy, establish an annual appropriation authorization of
$1 million for this Office, and require that the President
appoint, subject to Senate confirmation, the Chief Counsel for
Advocacy. The primary role of the Chief Counsel would be expanded from small business counselor and ombudsman to a director
of special studies of small and minority businesses. The Chief
Counsel would have to submit a report to the President and the
Congress, with legislative proposals, no later than one year
after enactment of this bill. The report could not be submitted
to OMB or any other Federal agency prior to its transmittal to
the President and the Congress.
These provisions are objectionable, because they would generate
confusion over the authority and responsibilities of SBA's
Administrator and the Chief Counsel for Advocacy, bypass normal
executive office staff reviews, and place responsibilities in
the Chief Counsel that are more appropriately conducted by other
SBA offices at the direction of the Administrator.
Recommendations
EPA recommends approval of the enrolled bill since it would provide aid to small business to lease pollution control facilities
and EPA supports any provisions that will assist in cleaning up
the environment.
SEC also recommends approval because "the
Commission strongly supports legislation that would assist small
businesses."
SBA, Treasury, CEA and Agriculture all recommend disapproval of
the enrolled bill. Treasury objects to the lease guarantee provision (sections 102 and 103), Agriculture to SBA's duplicative
authority to aid small agricultural enterprises (section 112),
and CEA and SBA object to both provisions.
In addition, SBA
also opposes the revisions in the Office of Advocacy (sections 201208). We agree that the bill should be vetoed.
There was broad support in the Congress for this bill; the different versions passed the House by two-thirds vote under suspension of rules and the Senate by 69 to 5. The conference report
passed the House by 392-0 and the Senate by voice vote. Given
this situation, we believe that the Administration must propose
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alternative actions that are responsive to congressional concerns
if a veto is to be sustained. Accordingly, we propose:
transmittal of legislation to the Congress containing
the acceptable provisions of S. 2498 (as set forth in
the attachment) together with other desirable amendments to SBA programs (we are working with SBA to prepare such legislation for SBA transmittal following a
veto); and
support of legislation now pending in the Congress that
would provide increased aid to small agricultural
enterprises by the Department of Agriculture, specifically:
H.R. 10078, a bill which would provide Federal
farm loans for purposes of government-mandated
pollution control, and
S. 3114, a bill which would increase guaranteed
farm operating loan limits from $50,000 to
$100,000 and farm ownership loan limits from
$100,000 to $200,000.
Finally, as an additional response to the legitimate congressional
concern over the impact of pollution control requirements on small
business, we propose that you request EPA to devote special attention to pollution regulations which the small business community
believes excessively burdensome or inequitable.
Attached for your consideration is a proposed veto message which
states the reasons for disapproval of S. 2498, describes what you
propose to request the agencies to do administratively under
existing law and indicates the legislative initiatives the
Administration proposes to take.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

Attachment
Provisions in S. 2498 Supported or Not
Opposed by the Administration

1.

Section 101 would require the President to undertake a comprehensive review of all Federal disaster loan authorities
and submit a report to Congress, not later than December
1976, with recommendations on the most effective and efficient delivery of disaster relief.

2.

Sections 105 through 107 would amend and improve the Small
Business Investment Company (SBIC) program without altering
the Government liability in the program. Specifically,
they would:
increase the permissible guarantee by SBIC's of
small business loans, from 90 to 100 percent of
the loan amount;
authorize unincorporated firms to be licensed as
SBIC's; and
permit banks to increase ownership from 49 to 100
percent of a SBIC.

3.

Section 108 would permit SBA to make loans to State and local
development companies for acquisition of existing plant
facilities, and extend maturity of a regular SBA business
loan for plant acquisition or construction from 15 to 20
years.

4.

Sections 109 through 111 would increase the maximum individual
loan limit for the following SBA loan programs:
From
~in

Economic Opportunity Loan 50
Development Company Loan 350
Regular Business Loan
350

To
thousands)

100
500
500

These proposed loan limits would not adversely impact the
approved loan levels for fiscal year 1977.-

5.

Section 114 would require a uniform interest rate for SBA
disaster loans with the exception that certain disaster loans
would be made at a standard interest rate in effe<?~"'~~-:~he
0
time of the occurrence of the disaster.
/, '?-· • '""o·\
:
(_',
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6.

Section 104 would increase the allowable share of matching
Federal capital which can be provided to Small Business
Investment Companies (SBICs). This would provide additional
incentives for private sector investment in SBICs and increase the SBIC investments in small business. This change
can be implemented within the approved program level for
fiscal year 1977.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

STAFF SECRETARY

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDOR"'7

SUBJECT:

S. 2498, Small Business Act & Small Business Act of 1958

Bill on its merits should be vetoed. However, expectation of sustaining
veto in House appear hopeless and slight to fair chance in Senate.
Senate passed bill by 69-5 and conference report on voice vote.
passed bill on voice vote and conference report, 392-0.

House

Although enrolled bill action memo cites duplication and conflicting standards
arising from authorizing SBA to make farm loans, additional budget damage,
if any, is not mentioned.
Legislation passed with overwhelming support ofS. 2498 indicates Congress
believes current program not adequate and needs expanding. With such
strong Congressional support, despite almost unanimous agency and
department opposition, veto could appear acrimonious and unduly provocative.
Despite concilitory veto message containing recommendations for new
legislation and support of pending legislation, we expect quick efforts to override veto.
Supporters of the legislation have also raised spectre of veto creating political
issue with farmers.
Another option would be to let the bill become law without signature and issue
immediate and strong instructions to Agriculture and SBA to undertake crash
program to promulgate regulations and guidelines to minimize overlap and
duplication loan program to farmers.
I am concerned about a veto on Friday impacting on farm vote in Ohio,
New Jersey and California.
If bill is vetoed we will attempt to build on five opposition votes in Senate with
28 absentees and possible switches among 69 who voted for bill. we estirinit,~,
the most Senate votes we could expect to vote to sustain, counting friendly
··:_\
absentees and switches, total22 --12 short of 34 needed to sustain.
:'1

. ~-v./

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.

D.C. 20549

OFFICE OF THE
GENERAL COUNSEL

May 21, 1976
The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20503
ATTN:
RE:

Mrs. Crayton
S. 2498

Dear Mr. Lynn:
In response to your request of May 19, 1976, we have considered
S. 2498 to amend the Small Business Act and the Small Business Investment
Act. The bill contains a number of amendments to these Acts and the following
comments relate only to those parts of the bill within the jurisdiction or
concern of this Commission. However, the Commission strongly supports
legislation that would assist small businesses.
Section 107 of the bill would amend Section 30l(a) of the Small
Business Investment Act of 1958 to expand the definition of small business
investment company ("SBIC") to include not only corporations but limited
partnerships thus providing the benefits of the Small Business Investment
Act to such partnerships.
Generally speaking, SBIC's, in addition to being subject to regulation by the Small Business Administration, are required to register with
the Commission under the Investment Company Act of 1940 unless they have no
more than 100 security holders and do not propose to make a public offering
of their securities. SBIC's which make a public offering of their securities must also register such securities under the Securities Act of 1933.
Of approximately 350 SBIC's which are presently licensed by the
Small Business Administration, 45 are currently registered with the
Commission as investment companies.
All of the SBIC's presently t'egistered under the Investment Company
Act are organized as corporations. On the basis of the above figures,
most SBIC's are not under the regulatory jurisdiction of this Commission
and most newly organized SBIC's, if organized as limited partnerships,
will not encounter any difficulties under the Investment Company Act of
1940. With respect to the few that might organize as limited partnerships
and become subject to the Investment Company Act, it is important to note
that limited partnerships typically encounter substantial difficulties ~-~.
complying with the provisions of that Act relating to voting rights of/<;>'-· 0 .P~
securities holders, structures of board of directors or similar manage1~t,
c::.\
approval of advisory contracts, and changes of investment policy.
\',~
;:J
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The Honorable James T. Lynn
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However, Section 6(c) of the Investment Company Act authorizes
the Commission to exempt investment companies from provisions of the Act
if such exemption is 11 necessary or appropriate in the public interest and
consistent with the protection of investors and the purposes fairly
intended by the policy and provisions [the Act] 11 • The Commission has
recently exercised this authority in granting an order to a non-small
business investment company organized as a limited partnership where
under the applicable state law it was possible to give the public limited
partners voting and other rights substantially equivalent to those given
to shareholders of investment companies organized as coporations. The
Commission would, of course, favorably consider similar applications
filed by an SBIC organized as a limited partnership.
Sections 201 through 206 of the bill would establish within the
Small Business Administration an Office of Advocacy which would be
managed by a Chief Counsel for Advocacy appointed by the President with
the advice and consent of the Senate. The Office of Advocacy would study
the role of small business in American economy and, among other things,
the effectiveness of federal regulation, the costs and effect of government regulation of small business, the ability of financial markets and
institutions to meet small business credit needs, and the efforts of
financial agencies, buiness and industry to assist the minority
enterprises.
Among other functions, the Office of Advocacy would (1) serve as
a focal point for the receipt of complaints, criticisms and suggestions
concerning the policies and activities of the Administration and any
federal agency which affects small business, (2) develop proposals for
changes in the policies and activities of any agency of the federal
government which will better fulfill the purposes of the Small Business
Act and communicate such proposals to the appropriate federal agencies
and (3) represent the views and interests of small businesses before other
federal agencies whose policies and activities may affect small business.
Finally, Section 205 of the bill provides that each department, agency
and instrumentality of the federal government is authorized and directed to
furnish to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy such reports and other information
as he deems necessary to carry out his functions under the bill.
The Commission welcomes the opportunity to cooperate with the Small
Business Administration in re-examining present regulatory provisions with a
view toward removing unnecessary regulatory burdens from small businesses.
In this connection, the Commission will continue to carry out the recent
Congressional mandate in Section 23(b)(4)(J) of the Securities Reform Act

The Honorable James T. Lynn
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of 1975 to report to Congress annually on (i) the effects the Commission's
rules and regulations are having on the viability of small brokers and
dealers, (ii) its attempts to reduce any unnecessary reporting burden
on such brokers and dealers, and (iii) its efforts to help to assure the
continued participation of small brokers and dealers in the United States
securities markets.
Also, the Commission has recently established an Office of Small
Business in its Directorate of Economic Policy and Research and we expect
that through this Office the Commission would give full cooperation to the
Small Business Administration.
The authority given to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy under Section
205 to require other federal agencies to furnish reports and information
appears to be extremely broad and if not used with restraint could impose
substantial burdens on this Commission. However, we assume that the Chief
Counsel will exercise his authority reasonably. We also assume that in
supplying information to the Chief Counsel, we could condition or withhold
his access to such information in order to preserve the confidentiality
of matters properly kept confidential by us under applicable provisions
of the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, such as information
relating to enforcement matters, trade secrets and commercial or financial
information which is privileged or confidential.
Sincerely,

~:::.~
General Counsel

DLM
May 25, 1976

·. PB.AFT

Draft Language for Inclusion in a Possible Veto Message on S. 2498

S. 2498 seeks to help small business make :investments in pollution
control facilities.

The act would do this by producing Federal guarantees

for tax exempt revenue bonds.
I do not believe that Federal guarantees are the appropriate way of
providing the necessary assistance to small business.
of tax exempt bonds are not free.

Federal guarantees

When a tax exempt bond is issued, the

U.S. Government gives up revenues that it would otherwise receive.
lose in revenue is a burden on all taxpayers.

This

Furthermore, only a part of

the reduction in government revenues results in lower costs for small
businesses.

The larger part of the lose in revenue goes to the benefit of

those who purchase the bonds.

This is an expensive side effect that does

not contribute to the purpose of th~ ~uarantee, which is to help small
business, not to help the purchasers of bonds.

I believe that Congress can,

and should, find much less costly ways to help small business invest :in
pollution control facilitie·s.
S. 2498 would also extend the Small Business Administration's mandate
to include agricultural small business.

The Department of Agriculture

currently administers programs for agricultural small business that
parallel most of those of the SEA.

If existing programs for agricultural
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small business are inadequate, Congress should change those programs.
It is not appropriate to seek a solution by extending the SBA' s activities to
agricultural small business, as this would create a massive duplication
of effort.
I would call your attention in this connection to S. 2925, introduced in
February by Senator Muskie.

Among other things, this Act would require

the President to identify overlapping and duplicative programs, and suggest
appropriate remedies.

S. 2812 introduced by Senator Percy and Senator Byrd

last December speaks to similar problems.

S. 2498 would create exactly

the sort of overlapping and uncoordinated efforts that these two Acts seek
to correct.

...

.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20578

May 26, 1976

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, DC 20503
Attention:
Subject:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Views on enrolled bill S. 2498

This is in response to your request of May 24, 1976, for the views of the
Farm Credit Administration on enrolled bill S. 2498 "To amend the Small
Business Act and Small Business Investment Act of 1958, to provide additional assistance under such Acts, and to create a pollution control
financing program for small business, and for other purposes."
Our concern is with regard to that provision of the bill that would amend
section 7 (a) (1) of the Small Business Act (15 u.s.c. 636 (a) (1)) so as
to read:
No financial assistance shall be extended pursuant to
this subsection unless the financial assistance applied
for is not otherwise available on reasonable terms from
non-Federal sources. (Underlined language is being---added by s. 2498.)
Under the present language of section 7 (a) (1), it has been considered
that financial assistance by SBA to small business concerns for facilities, equipment, or working capital was not available if such financial
assistance was otherwise available through institutions of the Farm Credit
System. We do not believe that the bill changes this. However, the addition of the words "from non-Federal sources" in section 7 (a) (1) may be
thought by some to indicate an intention of Congress to equate financial
assistance by a Farm Credit institution with that, for instance, by the
Farmers Home Administration and, thus, to make SBA financing available
even though financing is otherwise available on reasonable terms from a
Farm Credit institution.
These institutions are the Federal land banks, Federal land bank associations, Federal intermediate credit banks, production credit associations,
and banks for cooperatives. All of them are privately capitalized and
owned by their borrower-members. The United States does not, in any way,

2-Director, Office of Management and Budget
guarantee or insure the loans the institutions make nor the bonds the
banks sell to obtain loan funds.
We believe the words "from non-Federal sources" to be added to section 7
(a) (1) are not intended to put the SBA into competition with Farm Credit
institutions any more than with any other privately owned financial
institution. We would so interpret s. 2498. However, in the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act, the term "federally related mortgage loan" was
defined to include one "made in whole or in part by any lender regulated
by an agency of the Federal Govermnent... Since the Farm Credit institutions are regulated by the Farm Credit Administration, their housing loans
were considered to be federally related mortgage loans.
RESPA seemed to give a Federal program identification to financing by the
Farm Credit institutions. Whether or not that was intended under RESPA
we do not believe that such was the intention of Congress in connection
with the amendment of section 7 (a) (1), and we would hope and expect
that the Small Business Administration, in administering the Small Business Act, as amended, will interpret section 7 (a) (1) so as not to
include the Farm Credit institutions as Federal sources of financial
assistance.

..

...
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

May 26, 1976

Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for our
views on s. 2498, an enrolled bill "To amend the
Small Business Act and Small Business Investment
Act of 1958 to provide additional assistance
under such Acts, to create a pollution control
financing program for small business, and for
other purposes."
Our comments are limited to Sections 102 and
112 of Title I of the Act. Section 102 seeks to
help small business meet required environmental
standards. This would be done by providing Federal
guarantees for tax exempt revenue bonds sold to
finance investment by small business in pollution
control facilities. It is argued that such guarantees
are necessary to provide small business with the
same access to tax exempt revenue bonds currently
enjoyed by large business.
Federal guarantees of bonds is not the appropriate way to correct any inequities that are thought
to exist in the present situation. While there are
several important arguments against loan guarantees,
we would point particularly to their inefficiency.
In reducing small business costs to some extent,
guarantees provide significant, and unwarranted,
benefits to purchasers of tax exempt bonds. The
same aid to small business can be provided in
other ways at a much smaller cost to taxpayers.
Section 112 of the Act in effect extends the
Small Business Administration's (SBA) mandate to
cover all of agricultural small business. If
existing programs for agricultural small business

-2are judged to be inadequate, those programs should
be changed. Extending the activities of the SBA
to non-agricultural business would create a
massive and unnecessary duplication of effort.
we believe that the defects that have been
noted are of major importance and accordingly
recommend that the President be advised to veto S2498.

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

MAY

20460

281976
OFFICE OF THE
ADMINISTRATOR

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This letter is in response to your enrolled bill request
dated May 24, 1976, on s. 2498, "To Amend the Small Business
Act and Small Business Investment Act of 1958 to provide
additional assistance under such Acts, to create a pollution
control financing program for small businesses, and for other
purposes." While we defer to the Small Business Administration
and the Department of the Treasury on technical matters
encompassed by the bill, there are several points we wish to
address in support of the legislation.

s. 2498 contains a number of new sections, however
sections 102 (pollution control) and 112 (farming and agriculture related industries) are of primary interest to the
Environmental Protection Agency. Section 102 provides for the
Federal guarantee of rental payments and other qualified
contracts for pollution control facilities by small businesses.
The availability of such a guarantee is intended to assist
small businesses in efforts to comply with pollution control
laws. The Environmental Protection Agency favors broad
Federal assistance for the planning, design, and installation
of pollution control equipment. s. 2498 provides needed
Federal guarantees in this area. We also approve of the
definition of "pollution control facilities" eligible for
this assistance under section 102 of the bill since its
coverage spans a wide range of pollution problems. If this
bill were enacted, we would expect that the Small Business
Administration would consult with EPA to define further the
term "pollution control facilities."
Finally we believe that section 112 of S. 2498 is an
important addition to the Small Business Administration's
statutory authority. Congress has clarified its intent that
farming or other agricultural operations should be considered
on equal footing with other small businesses by the SBA.
Section 112(b) expresses the intention that the
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provision of the statute which precludes a duplication of
effort by Federal agencies should not apply in the case of
applications from farmers. We hope that the enactment of
s. 2498 will make the appropriate resources of both the
Small Business Administration and the Department of Agriculture
available to agricultural operations for the control of
pollution. Rural air and water pollution and waste disposal
problems are of great concern to the Environmental Protection
Agency. Consequently we would favor enactment of S. 2498.
Sincerely yours,

-~~~

/1
~ussell

E. Train

:A:cti~dministrator

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C., 20503

MAY 2 9 1976

Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 2498 - Amendments to Small Business
and Small Business Investment Acts
Sponsor - Sen. Morgan (D) Nort~ Carolina

Last Day for Action
June 4, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
(a) Authorizes small business to obtain Federal guarantees of
tax-exempt industrial revenue bonds to finance pollution control facilities~ {b) states congressional policy that the
Small Business Administration {SBA) should provide financial
and management assistance to small agricultural enterprises~
(c) increases the allowable share of Federal matching funds
to Small Business Investment Companies (SBICs)~ (d) increases
the maximum loan limit per borrower for certain SBA business
loan programs~ (e) standardizes interest rates for certain SBA
disaster loan programs~ (f) provides increased authorization
for the SBA surety bond guarantee program~ and (g) expands the
duties of SBA's Office of Advocacy, authorizes a $1 million
appropriation for the Office, and requires that the Chief
Counsel for Advocacy be appointed by the President with Senate
confirmation.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Department of'the Treasury

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Disapproval {Veto
message attached)
Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

·

Small Business Administration
Department of Agriculture
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Council of Economic Advisers
Federal Reserve Board
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Farm Credit Administration
Environmental Protection Agency
Securities and Exchange Commission

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Does not support
No objection
No objection
Approval
Approval

Discussion
S. 2498, an omnibus bill affecting a number of SBA programs, contains several provisions which have been either supported or not
opposed by the Administration; these are described in an attachment to this memorandum. Other provisions are undesirable; some
are so objectionable as to warrant disapproval of the bill, as
discussed below.
Provisions Forming Basis for Veto Recommendations
f

Sections 102 and 103 would authorize SBA to guarantee leases
entered into by small business to finance pollution control
facilities. A State or local body would issue tax-exempt industrial revenue bonds secured by the SBA guaranteed lease.
A revolving fund would be established to administer the program
with an ·appropriation authorization of $15 million.
The legislative history of this proposal indicates congressional
intent that small business should have "equal" access with large
corporations to the industrial revenue bond market in order to
finance required pollution control facilities.
It would give
small business preferred access to this market by facilitating
the pass-through of a Federal guarantee directly to tax-exempt
industrial revenue bonds.
The combination of a Federal guarantee and a tax exemption is
the least desirable method of providing a subsidy primarily
because the subsidy is inefficient since tax losses (i.e., benefits to.·the investor) exceed the interest savings to the borrow~r
by substantial amounts.
Because Federal guarantees of tax
exemptions create a security superior to all other tax-exempt
securities issued by State and local governments, it would also
increase their costs of financing other essential public facilities such as schools, roads and hospitals. The executive
branch has fought consistently for more than a decade/<t~f'~-~
the line against guarantees of tax-exempt financing apu th~
Congress has generally supported this policy througl) )mactm~
of at least twelve separate statutes since 1970 that,precluqe
guarantees of tax-exempt securities.
,.
.;~1
---~""'
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Moreover, SBA currently has authority to make water and air
pollution control loans up to $500,000 per borrower at subsidized interest rates (6 5/8%).
These loans are less costly
than the financing mechanism in the enrolled bill and insure
that small business receives the full benefit of the Federal
subsidy. Although these loan programs, enacted in 1974, are
too new to have been utilized extensively, SBA plans to make
them more accessible to small business by working with the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to reduce the loan certification and processing time, clarifying and promoting the purpose of the program, and providing necessary technical assistance.

I

(

Section 112 states that "It is the declared policy of the Congress
that the Government, through the Small Business Administration,
should aid and assist small business concerns which are engaged
in the production of food and fiber, ranching, and raising of
livestock, agriculture, and all other farming and agricultural
related industries ... " Current SBA law provides that the agency
"shall not duplicate the work or activity of any other department
or agency of the Federal Government ... " Section 112 exempts SBA
from this provision of the law by directing it to provide management and financial assistance to small agricultural enterprises
even though the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) in the Department of Agriculture and the Farm Credit Administration can already
assist such concerns. The conference committee report on the
enrolled bill expresses the hope that the Department of Agriculture will more aggressively pursue programs that serve small
farmers and eliminate the need for assistance from SBA. However,
it also states that such small agricultural enterprises "shall
not be excluded from assistance by SBA."
The legislative history of this proposal indicates the following
congressional cqncerns:

a.

Small agricultural enterprises are generally unable
to find suitable financing to meet Federal pollution
control requirements.

b.

FmHA farm operating and farm ownership loan limits
($50,000 and $100,000 respectively) were considered
too low to meet the current credit requirements of
small agricultural enterprises.

c.

FmHA's programs generally are not authorized to provide credit assistance to organized partnerships and
farm corporations.
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We share the congressional concern about the need for adequate
financial support for small business to meet pollution control
requirements but believe that there are better means to achieve
this purpose: Specifically,
as noted earlier, SBA currently can make water and
air pollution control loans;
adequate credit assistance is normally available from
the Farm Credit Administration (FCA) lending system
and other agricultural lenders to meet the needs of
farm partnerships,corporations, and most other commercial farming enterprises; and
legislation now pending in Congress, which the
Administration can support, would provide increased
loan assistance to sma·11 agricultural enterprises
by the Department of Agriculture (described in more
detail later in this memo).

t

Finally, we believe the effect of this legislation will be to
establish overlapping programs between SBA and the Department
of Agriculture.
In its views letter on the enrolled bill,
Agriculture states that "These changes would place SBA in direct
competition with the FmHA since SBA would be able to make loans
to the same individuals eligible for FmHA loans. This direct
competition of Federal agencies in the agricultural credit field
would result in confusion because loans of each Agency would
have different terms, interest rates, and security requirements."
Other Undesirable Provisions
Section 113 would increase the appropriation authorization for
the SBA surety'bond guarantee program from $35 million to $56.5
million. This program provides bonding assistance to small and
minority contractors who are unable to obtain bonding in the
private sector.
The proposed authorization would be used primarily to meet bond guarantee defaults and is intended to permit
an increase in new bond guarantees from $833 million to $983
million in fiscal year 1976. Since defaults on new bond guarantees are generally incurred after one year, the provision is
unnecessary to make additional bond guarantees in 1976. Moreover,
we have recently permitted SBA to make an additional $45 million
in new bond guarantees available by the end of 1976 to meet the
resurgence of small business activity in the construction industry.
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Sections 201-208 would revise the duties of SBA's Office of
Advocacy, establish an annual appropriation authorization of
$1 million for this Office, and require that the President
appoint, subject to Senate confirmation, the Chief Counsel for
Advocacy. The primary role of the Chief Counsel would be expanded from small business counselor and ombudsman to a director
of special studies of small and minority businesses. The Chief
Counsel would -have to submit a report to the President and the
Congress, with legislative proposals, no later than one year
after enactment of this bill. The report could not be submitted
to OMB or any other Federal agency prior.to its transmittal to
the President and the Congress.
These provisions are objectionable, because they would generate
confusion over the authority and responsibilities of SBA's
Administrator .and the Chief Counsel for Advocacy, bypass normal
executive office staff reviews, and place responsibilities in
the Chief Counsel that are more appropriately conducted by other
SBA offices at the direction of the Administrator.
Recommendations

~

EPA recommends approval of the enrolled bill since it would provide aid to small business to lease pollution control facilities
and EPA supports any provisions that will assist in cleaning up
the environment. SEC also recommends approval because "the
Commission strongly supports legislation that would assist small
businesses."
·
SBA, Treasury, CEA and Agriculture all recommend disapproval of
the enrolled bill. Treasury objects to the lease guarantee provision (sections 102 and 103), Agriculture to SBA's duplicative
authority to aid small agricultural enterprises (section 112),
and CEA and SBA object to both provisions.
In addition, SBA
also opposes the revisions in the Office of Advocacy {sections 201208). We agree that the bill should be vetoed.
There w~~ broad support in the Congress for this bill; the different versions passed the House by two-thirds vote under suspension of rules and the Senate by 69 to 5. The conference report
passed the House by 392-0 and the Senate by voice vote. Given
this situation, we believe that the Administration must propose
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alternative actions that are responsive to congressional concerns
if a veto is to be sustained. Accordingly, we propose:
transmittal of legislation to the Congress containing
the acceptable provisions of S. 2498 (as set forth in
the attachment) together with other desirable amendments to SBA programs (we are working with SBA to prepare such legislation for SBA transmittal following a
veto); and
support of legislation now pending in the Congress that
would provide increased aid to small agricultural
enterprises by the Department of Agriculture, specifically:
/

H.R. 10078, a bill which would provide Federal
farm loans for purposes of government-mandated
pollution control, and
S. 3114, a bill which would increase guaranteed
farm operating loan limits from $50,000 to
$100,000 and farm ownership loan limits from
$100,000 to $200,000.
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Finally, as an additional response to the legitimate congressional
concern over the impact of pollution control requirements on small
business; we propose that you request EPA to devote special attention to pollution r€gulations which the small business community
believes excessively burdensome or inequitable.
Attached for your consideration is a proposed veto message which
states the reasons for disapproval of S. 2498, describes what you
propose to request the agencies to do administratively under
existing law and indicates the legislative initiatives the
Administration proposes to take.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclo-sures

Attachment
Provisions in S. 2498 Supported or Not
Opposed by the Administration

1.

Section 101 would require the President to undertake a comprehensive review of all Federal disaster loan authorities
and submit a report to Congress, not later than December
1976, with recommendations on the most effective and efficient delivery of disaster relief.

2.

Sections 105 through 107 would amend and improve the Small
Business Investment Company (SBIC) program without altering
the Government liability in the program. Specifically,
they would:
increase the permissible guarantee by SBIC's of
small business loans, from 90 to 100 percent of
the loan amount;
authorize unincorporated firms to be licensed as
SBIC's; and
permit banks to increase ownership from 49 to 100
percent of a SBIC.

3.

Section 108 would permit SBA to make loans to State and local
development companies for acquisition of existing plant
facilities, and extend maturity of a regular SBA business
loan for plant acquisition or construction from 15 to 20
years.

4.

Sections 109 through 111 would increase the maximum individual
loan limit for the following SBA loan programs:
From

~in

Economic Opportunity Loan 50
Development Company Loan 350
350
Regular Business Loan

To
thousands)

100
500
500

These proposed loan limits would not adversely impact the
approved loan levels for fiscal year 1977.5.

Section 114 would require a uniform interest rate for SBA
disaster loans with the exception that certain disaster loans
would be made at a standard interest rate in effect at the
time of the occurrence of the disaster.

.

.
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6.

Section 104 would increase the allowable share of matching
Federal capital which can be provided to Small Business
Investment Companies (SBICs). This would provide additional
incentives for private sector investment in SBICs and increase the SBIC investments in small business. This change
can be implemented within the approved program level for
fiscal year 1977.

•

TO 'rHE SENATE

I am returning today without my approval S. 2498, an

omnibus

bill which affects a number of Small Business Administration (SBA)
programs.
Some provisions of this bill would improve the programs
of the Small Business Administration, but several are incompatible
with the goals of controlling the growing costs of Government
and avoiding needless duplication of Federal programs.
Section 102 would authorize the Small Business Administration
to guarantee leases entered into by small business to finance
pollution control facilities.

To finance these facilities,

State or local public bodies would issue tax-exempt obligations
secured by the SEA-guaranteed lease.
I am strongly opposed to the combination of a Federal
guarantee and a tax-exempt security.
exempt bonds are not free.

Federal guarantees of tax-·

When a tax-exempt bond is issued,

the U.S. Government gives up revenues that it would otherwise
receive.

This loss in revenue is a burden on all taxp~yers.

Furthermore, only part of the reduction in government revenues
results in lower costs for small business.

The larger part of

the loss in revenue results in benefits to those who purchase the
bonds.

This expensive side effect does not contribute to the

purpose of the guarantee, which is to help small business, not
to help the purchasers of bonds.
Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations also create a
security which is superior to all other tax-exempt securities
issued by States and local governments, and add to the pressures
on the municipal bond market.

This would result in higher

borrmving cost to States and local governments in financing their
own schools, 1~oads, hospitals, and other essential public
facilities.

Congress has recognized

at least twelve separate statutes to preclude
exempt securities over the past five years.
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I share the Congressional concern that small business needs
Federal assistance to comply with pollution control requirements.
But this is not the way to do it.

A better method to provide

small business with access to financing for pollution control
facilities is through the Small Business Administration's water
and air pollution control loan programs.

Although these relative-

ly new programs have been adequately funded in fiscal years 1976
and 1977, small business has not yet had the opportunity to fully
use them.

I am therefore directing the Small Business Administra-

tion to take prompt and vigorous action to insure that these loan
programs are made fully accessible to the small business community
by working with the Environmental Protection Agency to reduce
the loan processing and certification time, clarifying and
promoting the purpose of the program, and providing necessary
technical assistance.
I am also requesting that the Environmental Protection Agency
devote special attention to pollution regulations which the
small business community believes excessively burdensome or
inequitable.

The EPA has already promulgated less stringent

effluent guidelines for small plants in several industries
including dairies, electroplating, leather, seafoods, textiles,
meat processing and rendering.
Section 112 of this bill would make all small food and fiber
producers, ranchers and raisers of livestock, aquaculturists and
all other small farming and agriculture related industries

...

eligible for financing and management assistance from the SBA •
SBA does not now consider applications for financial assistance
made by small agricultural concerns on the basis of the statutory
prohibition against duplication by SBA of the work or activity
of other departments or agencies of the
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establishes that this would no longer be the case.
I will not be a partner to the promulgation of overlapping
and proliferating Federal programs.
The Department of Agriculture through the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA) has ample legal authority to extend
financial assistance to small business enterprises. ·The changes
to be made by section 112 would result in duplication of efforts,
needless costs and senseless bureaucratic growth in the Federal
Government.

These changes would place SBA in direct competition

with the FmHA, since SBA would be able to make loans to the
same individuals eligible for FmHA loans.

This direct competition

of Federal agencies in the agricultural credit field would result
in confusion because loans of each agency would have different
terms, interest rates, and security requirements.
The legislative history of this proposal indicates that
Cong~ess

was concerned with the difficulty of small agricultural

'

enterprises obtaining loans from the Farmers Home Administration.
Adequate credit assistance is normally available, however, from
the Farm Credit Administration to meet the needs of farm partnerships, corporations and most other commercial farming enterprises.
Moreover, small agricultural enterprises can be better assisted
through amendments to the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development
Act which would:
provide Federal credit assistance for meeting pollution
control requirements, and
double the loan limits for farm operating and ownership
loans .

.

-4I brge the Congress to enact H.R. 10078 and S. 3114 which
would make the required changes in the Consolidated Farm and
Rural Development Act.
The final provision of the bill which I consider inadvisaLle is the statutory reassignment of duties for SBA's
Office of Advocacy.

The bill would require Presidential

appointment with,Senate confirmation of the Chief Counsel for
Advocacy, expand the role of the Chief Counsel from small
business counselor to a director of special studies of small
and minority business and require the Counsel to transmit
reports to the President and Congress which could not be
reviewed by other Federal agencies prior to their transmittal.
This provision would generate confusion over the authority
and responsibilities of SBA's Administrator and the Chief
Counsel for Advocacy, place responsibilities in the Chief
Counsel that are more appropriately conducted by other SBA
offices at the direction of the Administrator, and bypass
normal executive branch staff reviews which assist the President
in carrying out his responsibilities.

The proposed studies can

be performed by SBA without this legislation and with whatever
outside consulting and research assistance may be required.
I recognize that other provisions in this bill would
benefit the small business community.

Therefore, I am direct-

ing SBA to transmit legislation to the Congress as soon as
possible which incorporates the needed authorities of S. 2498,
together with other desirable amendments to SBA programs.

I

urge prompt consideration of this legislation by the Congress .

•
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I believe that this legislation and the other actions I
have described constitute a responsible and effective response
to the needs of the small business community and avoid needless
duplication of Federal programs and unwise financing provisions.
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\-.rould result in highe r

·
.
v-dOl
·
f'1nanc1ng
·
the1r
·
cost to States
an
oca 1 governments 1n
b orro\•nng

own

.
t?~
schools,~, liospi~ls,

f acilities.
at l eas t

and other essential public

Congress has recognized these problems by enacting

twel~e~~e

statutes

~o

exempt s ec urities over the pa 3 b £iue ~ b ~r~.

.

"!guaraa~~~
..,

prec lude

p.;; f /YJ{- lJ.(tu't.)J

~~

~

~-

.
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I share the

Congressio~

0~
concern

that small business needs

Federal assistance to comply with pollution control requirements.
But this is not the way to do it.

A better method to provide

small business with access to financing for pollution

cont~~

facilities is through the Small Business Administration's water

.

y:-

CJ~

and air pollution control loan
ly

. ·VOl<.

new~grams
u

and 19

progr~s.

L~

Although these relative-

6.

yea~
.

have been adequately funded in fiscal
~

~v.-1

, small business has not yet had the opportunity to fully

use them.

•·

·

I am therefore directing the Small Business Administra-

tion to take prompt and vigorous action to insure that these loan
programs are made fully
by working with the
the· loan

acce~~~

En~ironmental

smal~

the
business community
_,..--0~
Prote~on Agency to reduce·

process~ q~~rtifickro?f.l.~, clarifyi~g

and

~C:* . l

promoting the purpose ·or the pro~ram, and providing necessary

techni~l~stance.

.·

.

tP{,_

I am also requesting that the Environmental Protection Agency

devote special

~tion to polluti~;~s_:hich

the

small busincs~~y believes excessivety burdensome or
inequitable.

The EPA has already promulgated less stringent

effluent guidelines for small plants in several industries
including dairies, electroplating, leather, seafood~, teY.tiles,
meat processing and rendering.

made by small agricultural concerns on the basis of the statutory

prohibit~~~~uplication

by SBA of

the \~rl:k "dr

of other departments or agencies of the Government.

.

-

activity

Section 112

-3-

establishes that this would no longer be the case.
I will not be a partner to the promulgation of overlapping

,....

and proliferating Fcdera~~~s •
The Department of

Agricult~e throughe/~e

Administratio~~?lhas
•

ample

Farmers Home

legal~thority

to extend

financial assistance to small business enterprises. ' The~hanges

b{,-b~tion

to be made

112 would result in_

~~Xati~qf

efforts,

needless costs and senseless bureaucratic growth in the Federal

.·

Government.

These changes would place SBA in direct competition

v0/!1

with the FmHA, since SBA ,.,.ould be
same individuals eligible for

of _ Federa~ agenr~fs

~e

to make loans to the

~ 1~.

This direct competition

in1the agricultural credit field would result

in confusion bec~us~~arts of . each agenc~ould have different

-·vrr·

0~

ter~, in~erest~tes, ~nd

·

-/__,-on

securi1:y requirements.

The legislative history of this proposal indicates that
Congress was concerned with the difficulty of

sm~ ~~tural

enterprises obtaining loans from the Farmers Home Administration.

Adeq~te~~t

assistance is normally available, however, from

.__... C;n

..--..

the Farm ~edit Administration to meet the needs of f~artner-

~~

~os

ships, cor orations and most other commercial farming ent rprises.
l·1oreover, small agricultural

e~ises

can be b g : r .:ssisted

t~ amendments to the Consolidated Fa1·u. and Rural De velopment

;.r:t 1-:hit:h v.' t:'ulJ:
• , ,.,• • ·~ ... r.- .-:- ,":.:.r::-1 , .....~,:.j-i~
.
.. -"·· . - ~ . ··~ · ~-

:-.e~l.· •.. _

··-··· -.~~ ·,..Z:.~ .. ., ~ ~ . :

~/0~1'J.ml.. ts

- '1 e tn~ ~-.u1
c.ouo

loans.

for

f 1 .... ....~.·

-4I Orge the Congress to enact H.R. 1&078 and S. 3114 which
would make the required changes in the Consolidated Farm and
Rural Development Act.
The final provision of the :;.~;J:.ich I conside·r ina~

.:·

•

visable is the

.

sta~ory

vv

·

·
1 al
The b111 wouAd requ i re Pres1dent

Off1ce of Advocacy.
v/

reassignment of duties for SBA's

{)/!!..

J;""

0 'F-.

O~

.,

'I

appointment wit6 Senate confirmation of the Chief Counsel for
Advocacy, expand t~~ole of the Chief Counsel from small

J,r-01'...
.v-:-~ .
? ~~
business counselor to a director of~pecfal studies of small

.·

and

minority~~~ss

and require the Counsel to transmit

;----C15'

Jrt:JK

reports to the President and Congress'w~ich could not be

~o#;

reviewed by other Federal agencies prior to their transmittal.
This provision wo!ld generate confusion over the authority

~

~0 /

·:
.o f ~BA
. ' s A d mi n1straldr an d t h e Chi e f
an d respons1. b 1'1 1t1es

Counsel for

Advoc~~~ce r~s~nsibilities

Counsel that are more appropriately

in the Chief

condu?1~

by other SBA

.........-~.

offices at the direction of the Administrator, and bypass

. . '-'/"'k

normal executive branch staff revi~s'which assist the President
in carrying out hfs

respons.i'f>f~s.

The proposed studies can

be performed by SBA without this legislation and with whatever
outside consulting and research assistance may be required.
I

recognize that other

bm:cfi!: the srr.:;ll business

prov~s

co~nity.

in this bill would

Thcce!orc, I a:n direct-

to tl·~-:: Cr,r1c.r~s :-; as socrt a!:

r.nc.J-.:3

urye pr.>m;•t con:;ide:r<.tion or this

•

c,;~~::~c·.r Itr:;;f'o~s.

le~;i!>l<:.t.ion

2.: '•C:i.

by the! Con9res£: .

•••

-s-

I believe that this legislation and the other actions I
have described constitute a responsible and effective response
to the needs of the small business community and avoid needless
4

•

duplication of Federal programs and unwise financing provisions •

•

.·

iI

i

'

-~· .

•

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

MAY 2 6 1976
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of S. 2498, 11 To amend the Small Business
Act and Small Business Investment Act of 1958 to provide additional
assistance under such Acts, to create a pollution control financing
program for small business, and for other purposes."
For the reasons stated in the enclosed Treasury Memorandum which
provides language concerning section 102 of the enrolled enactment for
incorporation into a veto message, the Department recommends that the
enrolled enactment not be approved by the President.
Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

\
TREASURY MEMORANDUM

Proposed language discussing section 102 of the enrolled enactment
of S. 2498 to be used in a veto message:

"Section 102 would authorize the Small Business Administration to guarantee leases entered into by small businesses and State
or local public bodies to finance pollution control facilities. To
finance these facilities, the State or local public bodies would
issue tax-exempt obligations secured by the SBA-guaranteed lease.
I am strongly opposed to Federal guarantees of tax-exempt securities.
Placing the credit of the United States behind an obligation that
is exempt from Federal taxation would create a security which would
be superior in the market to direct obligations issued by the U.S.
Treasury, and is counter to the purposes of the Public Debt Act of
1941 which prohibits the Federal Government from issuing tax-exempt
obligations directly.

"Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations also create a security which is superior to all other tax-exempt securities issued
by States and local governments, and adds to the pressures on the
municipal bond market.

Thus, the enrolled enactment would lead to

a deterioration in the relative position of other municipal securities.
This would result in higher borrowing costs to States and local governments in financing their own schools, roads, hospitals, and other
essential public facilities.

-2-

"Finally, since the tax loss to the Treasury exceeds the interest
savings to the issuer of tax-exempt obligations, Federal guarantees
of tax-exempt obligations are a most inefficient means of providing
Federal credit assistance for small business or other purposes deemed
by the Congress to be of high national priority.

"For these reasons Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations
have been rejected by the Congress and by the Administration in other
guarantee programs. On at least twelve occasions since 1970 the Congress has enacted legislation with the approval of the Administration
which specifically prohibited Federal guarantees of tax-exempt obligations and provided other, more efficient, means of subsidizing
municipal borrowings."

U.S. GOVERNMENT

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WASHJNGTON,

D.C.

20416

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Hr. Frey:
This is in response to your Enrolled Bill request asking
for the views of the Small Business Administration with
respect to S. 2498, a bill "To amend the Small Business
Act and Small Business Investment Act of 1958 to provide
additional assistance under such Acts, to create a
pollution control financing program for small business
and for other purposes."
We recommend that the President veto this legislation
for the reasons set forth in our enclosed draft Veto
Message. Also enclosed in this transmittal is a draft
copy of the legislation proposed as an Administration
alternative to be introduced in lieu of S. 2498 together
with a Section-by-Section Analysis. This Administration
draft legislation incorporates those features of S. 2498
and H.R. 13567, as reported May 15, 1976, which we
believe will provide Congress an acceptable alternative.
Sincerely,

~Q~tW-

14
~'~-

Enclosures

Mitchell P. Kobelinski
Administrator

VETO OF SMALL BUSINESS ACT AND
SMALL BUSINESS ACT AMENDMENTS

I am returnbg, without my approval, S. 2498, a bill which would
prove disruptivE of the overall Government programs to assist small
businesses and

~:mall

agricultural enterprises. Any attempt at reor-

ganiztng Federal programs for both business and agricultural enterprises deserves Government'.s best attention and planning. This legislation cannot l·e said to be Government's best effort and in fact does
not carry forwa:·d in all respects the intentions of the Managers on the
I

part of the House and the Senate as expressed in the Joint Explanatory

'

'

Statement of the' Committee of Conference. This leads to the conclusion

!
that in certain aspects it is bad law. There is, however, much in the
bill which would prove beneficial to small b1.1siness and small agricultural
concerns if the ;.anguage of the legislation is redrafted to accomplish

•

'
its stated purpo 3e ..

.Section 112 ')f the bill would take a new direction in Government
assistance to a[::ricultural enterprises by making it the declared policy
of Congress that the Small Business Administration's loan programs
·.•

and services wculd be available to agricultural operations.

Presently,

the Farmers -Heme Administration in the Department of Agriculture
has the predom: nant statutory authority to service this segment of
the small

busin~~ss

community.

2

I appreciat:! and share Congress' concern for the small farmer.
However, in the interest of good Government, shortfalls in assistance
available from the Department of Agriculture should be corrected
through amendnents to the legislation governing programs for that
Department.

The obviou:; effect of the present legislation will be to provide

'

an alternate sc'urce of assistance to small farmers and increase the
\'

•

I

'

demand for SBA loans. This legislation provides no additional resources
I

or loan authorizations for SBA; it is without a comparable decrease·
l

in resources o~;' loan authority for FmHA programs.
.!

UnfortunatMy with no increase in SBA
any loans

madE:~
I

re~ources

or loan authority.

to farming operations would reduce the loan availability

. for the 9. 400, (JOO small businesses which are currently dependent on
SBA for support.

While agricultural enterprises might benefit from

passage of the legislation as now written, it would be at the sacrifice
. I

of small

businE~ss .

The Joint E:xplanatory Statement of the Committee of Conference

.I

· · · -:-___J___

3

"Individuals who are applicants for the amounts within the
maximum provided by Farmers Home Administration and
who wu·1ld be eligible to use FmHA should do so; however,
if satis:-:'actory financial assistance is not available due to
lack of FmHA funding or for any other reason, such small
businesses shall not be excluded from assistance by SBA
on the E:xcuse that they are agricultural enterprises."
(Emphasis supplied)

Yet the

sta~utory

language clearly indiCates SBA would be an

optional sourcE: for assistance.

The Small Business Act would be

modified to make agricultural enterprises eligible for all SBA
l

I

programs inchtding loans.
I

However; there is no modification to the

.

FmHA legislat)Lon and therefore FmHA would become the lender of
I

last resort. SHA could not refuse a loan or services because there
were resourcesI available from FmHA, but FmHA could refuse the
,,

loan or service if it could be obtained, from SBA. This could result
in duplicati~e ii.pplications being made to SBA with obvious confusion
'

.

. and overlap. I believe the House and Senate Committees on Agriculture,
neither of which gave consideration to this proposal affecting programs
under their

jur~isdiction,

should consider the advisability of any re-

. structuring of aid to small agricultural enterprises. Therefore, I am
I

directing the Department ofAgriculture to study this problem and to
work with Congress in furtherance of the purposes of legislation

i

. ---t·- .. -------

I

I
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such as S. 3ll4, a bill to amend the Consolidated Farm and Rural
Development Act to increase the maximum loan amounts on certain
programs, to revise the interest rate for certain loans, and to provide
·for congressional authorization of program levels.

At this

tim·~.

SBA is operating with limited funds. Any shift of farm

loan demand from FmHA to SBA will drain monies Congress previously
intended for srf}all nonfarm businesses. There is certainly a lack of
i

logic and effid!ent management concepts in placing res.ponsibility with
SBA for progr01.ms that have already been authorized within the framework

!

.

.

of the Departm.ent of Agriculture's authorities .
•
. Making far:ners eligible for SBA loans could set an unfortunate pre•
'
cedent for pro!:ram duplication and "comparison shopping" among Federal
agencies. The 'Administration does not want an agency to duplicate the
work or activiiy of any other department or agency of the Federal Govern-

.

ment.

It would be acceptable for SBA to adopt a policy whereby if loan

applications ori requested services are being refused or loans denied by
any other department or agency responsible for such work or activity due
to administrative withholding from obligation or withholding from apportion~
ment, or duet) administratively d.eclared moratorium, then, for purposes

'
of this legislatiol. SBA would decide no duplication shall be deemed to
have occurred, ;md that a loan or service could then be processed.

Should SBA receive this new mandate it would require_ additional personnel.

However, with no .corr.esponding change in FmHA not only would

j

duplication resuLt but the num.ber of Government personnel would be unnecessarily increaeed. Agricultural enterprises would be subjected to another
maze of agency regulations and policies. This is counter productive and
against the Administration1 s policy of reducing big Government and streami

lining Government operations.

POLLUTION CC)NTROL FINANCING

Sections 1021 and 103 of S. 2498 would authorize SBA to guarantee,

!
either directly or
in. cooperation
with a qualified surety company or
:
.
other qualified ~~ompany through a participation agreement with such
company, the fttll payment of rentals or other amounts due under
11

qualified contracts 11 (including finanCing by means of revenue bonds

issued by s'tate~.; or political subdivisions thereof, or other public bodies),
· where SBA detEjrmines that small business concerns are, or are likely
to be, at an opErating or financing disadvantage with other business

. __J_

6

concer!ls with l'espect to the planning, design or installation of
"pollution control facilities, " or. the obtaining of private financing
therefor.

The SBA guarantee would issue only if the sma.ll business

.would not be able to obtain financing through the use of industrial
revenue bonds without SBA 's guarantee.

Despite the case that might be made for this financial assistance
by Government' guarantee of tax-exempt obligations other approaches
'

;

.should be sought.

The Administration has consistently maintained a

I

credit policy pc:>sition opposing Federal guarantees of tax-exempt
financing, and has had the cooperation and support of a wide variety

•

of Congression,al committees on this. At least a dozen statutes in ·the
'

past five years, either bar such guarantees, or make all such guaranteed securiti~s taxable. Additionally, enactments of other proposals
for, such fl.nanc.ing have generally been forestalled. The reasons for
these policies include the following:

Guarantees oftax-exempt securities create a class of securities
superior to

Trc~asury

debt issues; guarantees make them direct sub-

stitutes for

Trc~asury

securities for most regulated taxable investors.

i'
7

This increases the difficulties of marketing and. managing the more than
$400

bil~ion

of Federal debt sold to the public, and increases interest

costs on the FEderal debt. The approach takes on majo:r:' significance
if new precedeiLts are permitted to erode policy, inviting demands for
similar treatment on behalf of equally worthy causes of unlimited number
and unlimited appetite for capital subsidies.

Moreover, ·the device circumvents the 1941 Public :Oebt Act --which
~

i
bars the Feder.3.1 Government from issuing tax-exempt securities -- by

!
accomplishing 1indirectly what is prohibited directly.
I

I

''
I

Guarantees: of tax-exempt securities automatically expand the cte-

'
'
mand by borro,:ver~ for tax-exempt
'

financing~

thus increasing erosion

of the Federal ;tax base, while also increasing the difficulties and costs

.

of financing State and local debt in this limited market sector.

While tax exemption is 'currently available on a general basis, establishment of an explicit Government program of targeted financial
assistance obligates the Government to deliver such assistance by the
most efficient means.

Express use of tax exemption in a Federal

program is the least efficient method of providing a subsidy, since

.

-

·~~-···-..----~~-
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I

tax losses invariably exceed the interest savings to the borrower by
substantial am1)unts.

Federal guarantees in themselves are substantial subsidies.
; Doubling up of both forms of subsidies further hides their costs and
benefits, while bypassing both budget and appropriation controls.

The bill alsv has many technical defects which would make its ad!

ministration cltaotic.

Some of these defects are enumerated hereafte·r.

!

The Confer'ence Report describes the new lease guarantee program
I

•

for pollution c(_mtrol equipment as "self -sustaining through the collection

I
of a lease guarantee fee." The bill, however, sets.a maximum fee of

'

.

3-l/2o/o. The e~tuipment, in almost all cases, will be custom-built in a
I
•
changing technJlogical environment and permanently installed. It will
I
I

.

therefore have_little or no resale value. For this reason the 3-1/2%
limitation is teo
.. restrictive to allow the program to be self-sustaining.
.

,·

Also, the Conference Report describe-s a provision:

"which authorizes the SBA guarantee only if the small
business would not be able to obtain financing through
the use of industrial revenue bonds unless such an SBA
guarantee of the lease on the property was given."
I

No such provision is contained in the bill.

I

9

The s,elf-Jstaining power of the programwillbe further crippled by
the bill's seeming restriction on SBA's authority to minimize risk to
equipment leases, w:hile other forms of acquisition (''loan agreement,
installment sales co~tract, or similar instrument") are authorized to
be guaranteed ·;Jy SBA without the corresponding provisions to minimize
risk. Therefore, SBA's ability to reduce risk will be severely hampered
and thus its loE:ses could increase.

More funda:mentally,
this program would be more ?urdensome on the
t
I

small business'man than a program which is available now. Under Section
I
7(b)(5) of the S~nall Business Act, SBA is authorized fo make low-interest

..
I

loans of up to ::o-year maturity to small concerns which must conform to
!

Federal requir<ements, State or local law or regulations issued pursuant

:

.

to Federal law . An expansion of the assistance offered by this provision
l

is a preferable' solution to the problem of alleviating the burden of pollution
control on small concerns. This is but one of the alternatives which the
Administration through the Economic Policy Board is now considering
and which woul,d make the proposed pollution control provisions of S. 2498
unnecessary. J., also am asking Congress to enact legislation similar to
H. R. 10078, a bill to amend the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development
Act to provide for Federal farm loans for the purposes of Governmentmandated poliu:tion control.

---------

10

·.
In addition, [ am convening a panel of Government and private
organizations to study the problem of pollution control financing for
small business and small agricultural. concerns. This interagency
i

panel consisting of the Small Business Administration, Department
of Agriculture, Treasury Department. the ~nvironmental Protection
Agency and inte::. ested private organizations is to report its recoinmen1

dations to the chngress in 60 days.
i

This panel Vl··nl be charged with the responsibility for determining
I

guidelines for al:;sistance to small enterprises in their efforts to meet
i
new environmental obligations. At present, the primary objective of
~

~

the Small Busin~ss Administration's environmental program is to
•
•
develop a financing and management program that will enable small
i
I

firms to attain 1.1arity with large companies .

.We must rec::ognize that pollution control expenditures are having a
large negative impact on the growth and even survival of small business.
There are four ::!auses: it costs small business more per unit of output
'

to "clean up;" (1:>) environmental engineering and management skills are
·scarce in the typical sinall business; small business does not have access

.I

I

. !

11

to low-interes:t: rate, long-term financing that is availaqle to big
business; and .,)ank financing, even with SBA guarantees, is often
not available tecause the equipment does not enhance the value of the
company - fur:her, because of the type of equipment required, it
has little collateral value ..

Alternativ«!S to the type of financing mandated by S. 2498 will
take into consrderation three existing SBA programs: SBA guarantees ·
of commercial bank loans; SBA participation in commercial bank
..

loans; and dir'fct SBA loans.
i'

However, we must recognize the possibility that none of these
!

approaches wi,ll attain parity for small business compared with bfg
i

.

business. Bank guarantees, while involving minimal reliance on
Federal expenditures, will not provide long-term, low-interest rate

.

financing. Bank participations .are subject to the same objections as
'

those for bank. guarantees; they are probably less desirable than bank
guaran~ees be~ause

the impact on Federal expenditures would be

.

greater. Dire8t loans would provide low-interest, long-term
.
financing; but they ·wou,ld be a substantial drain on Federal expenditures. In adjition,. they inevitably involve a centralization of

12

decisionmaking .n Washington. Some type of pollution control revenue
bond may be the preferred method of financing environmental equipment
needs. For sma:ler needs and for social and economic reasons (such
as high unerriplo;rment), I will not rule· out the use of the other financing
I

.

techniques previously outlined.

SMALL BUSINE3S INVESTMENT COMPANY PROVISIONS

The Conferehce Report states that the bill would authorize:
II

i
I

.

'

•. limited partnerships with a corporate general partner to be

'

licensed by SBA;as small business investment companies.
.

11

The bill·

merely authoriz 8S the licensing of limited partnerships. but is silent
I

about the corpor:ate general partner.
I

.

The bill is also deficient in conforming amendments for the en~

forcement provf:>ions of Sections 312, 313 and 314 of the Small Business
Investment Act.· which are geared to corporations. SBA will therefore
be deprived of the use of these provisions in the case of limited partnerships. Sections 302(b} and (c) of the Small Business Investment
Act are also in need of conforming amendments.

I
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TITLE II - STUDY OF SMALL BUSINESS

Section 5(e) ·Jf the Small Business Act mandated the appointment,

py the AdministJ·ator and subject to his direction, of a Chief Counsel
for Advocacy withi:t:J. the Small Business Administration. This office
is presently performing the duties outlined in Section 203 of S. 2498.
The study requi::-ed
by Title . II of this
legislation could be performed
I
.
in a better and I;nore . efficient
manner.
.
i
~

It would not tbe advisable to statutorily establish a separate SBA
~

Advocacy Office! as set forth in the proposal.

It would create con-

~

fusion over the respective authority of Administrator and head of
this new office.

•
' Moreover,
1

it would be an anbmoly that this new

office director yould bea Presidential appointee while his
superior, the D 2puty Administrator is not.

Sectio~

206 forbids prior submission of the study conducted under

this Title to OMB prior to transmittal to Congress and the President.
This would be an invalid restriction of executive authority.

I

14

Title II is al::;o unacceptable because it places the primary role of
the advocate as

'1

spokesman for small business in a secondary position

during
the one-year perio.d
of the study.
i
.
the New Office cf Advocacy

~ould

Study functions assigned to

duplicate the present activities of the

Agency's Office of Advocacy, Planning and Research's present. The
Administration prefers that the advocate for small business concentrate
on his present statutory duties at this crucial period when small business
;
I

· needs advocacy'·s assistance before the Executive Branch and Congress.
.

I

The one millionidollars allocated for the purposes of Title II would be
I

'

inadequate to ca'rry on either the Advocacy Office's present or newlymandated activities.

.

I

The AdminiE;tration supports the concept of the use of $1 million
l

for the

purpose~

of the study as outlined inS. 2498.

However, this

authority should be given to the Small Business Administration with
.

.

the understanding that the Administrator will contract for this study·
using to the extE'mt practicable private sources rather than increasing

I,

...____ .

-

I
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SEA's staff. ThE.! independent findings should be made available to
Congress and th3 Agency report should be transmitted directly to
i.

Congress.

In summary. I believe this bill will fail in its most worthwhile
objectives. I re<:ognize the need for continuing assistance to achieve
these objectives 1, and pledge the resources of this Administration to
secure the goalEt of this legislation. Therefore, I am returning this

i

legislation, and in its place I am proposing amendments to the Small
I
'
Business Act and Small Business Investment Act which should meet

.

'

I

Congressional cpncern as expressed through recent legislative efforts
. i

in both the House and Senate.
'
.i.
I
~

I

SECTION BY SECT ION ANALYSIS

Tl TLE I - SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Section 101 - Transfer of Disaster Relief Authority

Provides th 1t the President shall undertake a comprehensive review
of all Federal cis aster loan authorities and shall make a report to the
Congress, not later than December 1, 1976, containing such recommendations and legislative proposals, including possible consolidation
i

of Federal disaster loan authorities, as may be demonstrated to be
necessary and :tppropriate to assure the most effective and efficient
delivery of dis<:.ster relief.

Such study shall give particular emphasis

to alleviating any
extraordinary burden the . management of Federal
I
disaster loan p;ograms may impose on an agency.
I

.

Section 102

This sectiOJ,l increases the limit of Section 7(i)(l) loans (formerly
EOL loans) fro:n $50, 000 to $100, 000. The current $50, 000 limitation
appears to contribute to the number of cases where inadequate financial
assistance is provided.

i

I

2

Section 103

This section increases the ceiling for loans to State and Local
i

Development Companies under Section 502 of the Small Business
Investment Act of 1958 from $350, 000 to $500,000.

·Section 104

This sectior; would increase the maximum permissable amount
I

. .

of a regular huffiness loan under Section 7(a) from $350, 000 to

•
'''

$500, 000.

Section 105(a)

i

1

Would amend Section 502 of the Small Business Act of 1958 by
I

inserting the w<.•rd· "acquisition" after the wo1'd "plant," thereby
granting SBA aC:lditional authority to provide for loans for plant
acquisition irrespective of the necessity for conversion or
modification as is presently required.

'

•'

........
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.

l

Section 105(b)
'.

Would permit the use of 7(a) business loan funds for the purpose of
acquiring real property in addition to the authority for the construction
1

of facilities which is now contained in Section 7(a)(4)(C).

The term of

the maturity in the case' of acquisitions or construction is extended from
15 to 20 years.
I

Section 106
I .

'
Amends Sec'tion
7(b) of the Small Business Act in order to establish
in the Small Bu:;iness Act wtth a narrow exception, a uniform interest

'

.

rate on the Sm;:;.ll Business Administration's share of any loan made
I
.
•
under such section ,7(b).

The exception permits natural disaster loans

1

(made under se~tion 7(b)(l) of the Act) and economic injury disaster
'

.

loans (made under section 7(b)(2) of the Act) to be made at an interest
rate which doeE not exceed the rate of interest which is in effect at the
time of the ocqtrrence of the disaster with respect to which such loan
is made.

This ,is the same language which is now in the Consolidated
.I

..

Farm and Rural Development Act.

;
,
.
_
r
()

_..\
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Section 107

The repeal of section 305(b) ends the 90 percent limit on guarantees
by SBICs.

Section 108

Would authorize limited partnerships to be licensed by SBA as small
business investrhent companies.
l

>

Sections 109 - 11 ~ make necessary technical conforming amendments

'
!
authorized limit~d partnership SBICs.
.

.

in the Small Bus:iness Investment Act to recognize the newly

Section ll4

Would perm:ft banks. which are now restricted by the 50 percent
ownership limit<,,tion. to own 100 percent of an SBIC's voting common
stock.
! -

Section 115

Would amend Section 310(b) to subject both the corporate general
partner of a lim .ted partnership SBIC. and all SBICs. to annual SBA

5

examinations·, but permit the Administrator to omit one such annual
examination evei~y second year.

Section ll6

This section increases th~ amourit of financialassistance small
·business investment companies (SBICs} may obtain from the Government from 200 to 300 percent of the SB!Cs private capital. · It
I

also increases the amount of financialassistance which venture
!

capital SBICs (iJe., those SB!Cs which provide at least 65 percent
I

of the financing !.vhich they make available to small businesses in
. l·

.

the form of vent~1re capital rather than loans) may·obtain from the
Government fr01p. 300 to 400 percent of the SBICs private capital.

l

.

'

•

It also extends·fl1ese leverage increases to Minority Enterprise
~

l

"
I

Small Business ~nvestment Companies· (i.e., those SB!Cs which
provide assistance solely to small business concerns which are
owned by persons who are hampered because of social or
'economic disadvantages} and establishes a maximum leverage
~ .

ceilings for all

~;BICs
I

•

of $35, QOO, 000.

I

I

6

TITLEII-

MI~.CELLANEOUS

CONFORMING AND TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

Section 201

Amends Section 4(c) of the Small Business Act to provide that repayments of water pollution control loans shall be paid into the disaster
loan revolving fund.

Section 202

Amends Se¢:tion 4(c)(5) of the Small Business Act to provide that
'

SBA's quarterliy financial reports shall be made ~o the House Small
I

Business Committee rahter than to the House Banking Committee ..

I•

•

Section 203

Amends

Se•:~tion

lO(b) of the Small Business Act to provide that

SBA 's annual r.eport shall be submitted to the.House Small Business
Committee rati1er than to the House Banking Committee.

Section 204

Amends

Se·~tion

lO(e) of the Small Business Act to provide that

SBA's records shall be available for inspection and examination by the
1

'

I

!
I

I

7

.

.

House Small Business Committee rather than by the House Select
Committee on 0mall Business.

1

Section 205

·Amends· Section lO(g) of the Small Business Investment Act to
provide that the sealed report from SEA concerning investigations of
I

criminal allegc:1tions and audits shall be submitted to the House Small

.

'

Business Comr}littee rather than to the House Banking Committee.

Section 206

'

\·
1.

.

Amends Sedion 5316 of Title 5 of the United States Code to establish
SBA 's Associate Administration for Minority Small Business as an
!

Executive Levql V position.

Section 207

Amends Section lO(a) of the Small Business Act to require SBA in
"!-

its annual report to Congress to break out the proportion of loans and
other assistance provided to minority .concerns and to state the Administration~s

goals for the next fiscal year and make recommenda-

tions to improv1e assistance to minority concerns.

I

8

TITLE III - CEI::TIFICATE OF COMPETENCY

Section 301

Amends Section 8(b} of the Small Business Act to expand the SBA 's
certificate ofco npetency program by including within SBA jurisdiction
final determinatlon of all elements of responsibility for purposes of a
small business concern bidding on a Government contract.
I

TITLE IV - AUtHORIZATIONS

Section 401
The total arr.:ount of loans, guarantees and other obligations or ~om1
I

mitments heretc'fore or hereafter entered intct by the Administration
which are outstanding
at any one time under Sections 7(a), 7(b)(3},
I
7(6}, 7(i) and 8(:\) of the Small Business Act (under the buiness
loan and investn.Lent revolving fund) is now limited by4(c)(4)(A) to
$6 billion.

Section 501 would raise this subceiling to $8. 5 billion.

Section 402

The total arr.,ount of loans, guarantees and other obligations or commitments he·retcfore or hereafter entered into by the Administration which

.

I

I

.

,

9

are outstanding ._:~.t any one time under Title III of the Small Business Investment Act of 1958 (under the business lban and investment revolving
fund) is now lim:ted to $725 million.

Section 502 would raise this

subceiling to $1. 1 billion.

Section 403
The total amount of loans, guarantees and other obligations for commitments heret9fore or hereafter entered into by the Administration which

•
are outstanding rt any one .time under Title V of the Small Business Investment Act of 195~ (under the business loan and inve~tment fund) is now limited
Section 503 would raise this subceiling to $575, 0~0. 000 .

to $525, 000, 000 1•

.
Section 404
I

'

The total am:ount of loans, guarantees and other obligations or commitments heretc;fore
or hereafter entered into by the Administration
.
'

which are outstanding at any one time under Section 7(i) of the Small
Business Act (under the business loan and investment revolving fund)
I

is now limited to $450 million.
ceiling to $550 rQ.illion.

I

-~

~

-·.

Section 404 would raise this sub-

. 10

Section 405

This section authorizes an addition·al

$5~

million to be appropriated

for the surety bond guarantee fund.

TITLE V - VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS TO ASSIST SMALL BUSINESS

Section 501

Section 501 ctf the bill sets out the additional subparagraphs proposed to be
'j

(15

u.s. c.

add~d

under Section 8(b)(l) of the Small Business Act

637(~>)(1)).

I

.t

(B) Resthtes and codifies in the Small Business Act the

•

•

authority for the SCORE/ACE programs.
l

(C) This ;is simply a recodification of Section 8(b)(l)(B)(i)

of the SmalLBusiness Act.
de~~lares that such volunteers, while working on SBA

(i)

projects or programs, shall be considered Federal
err.ployees for purposes of coverage regarding Federal
tcn·t claims and compensation for work injuries.

-. -~i~
-~.
'

_,

.

.

This

11

codification confirms the current SEA practice of
provi_ding for tort claims and -FECA coverage.

(ii)

authorizes the Administrator to reimburse
SC~RE/ ACE volunteers for transportation (in.:.

·eluding parking and ·mileage in the event of
appropriate use of private automobile), meals,
teV~phone

calls, and other out-of-pocket expenses

inCident to their service (including the cost of
!

•

neTessary temporary secretarial services not
i

av<;~.ilable

•

.

.

from SEA, and attendance at official

wo;rkshops .and meetings).

(iii)

pr<)hibits SCORE I ACE volunteers from providing
sel·vices to an SEA client with a delinquent loan
ou1,standing except when specifically requested by
sw:h a client after the 1oan.has become delinquent.

(D) Exempts payments for supportive services or reimbursement
for out-of-pocket expenses made to persons serving in the programs
under Sectio1. 8(b)(l) from any tax or charge for the purposes of

.\

I

12

.unemployme:·lt, temporary disability, retirement or similar
benefits of rLonetary value rece.ived by such volunteers should
also be free from any such tax or charge.

This section provides

that these payments shall not be. considered as if their recipients
were a part of the labor force: deductions shall not be made for
purposes of :':'educing Social.Security benefit payments, for un1

employment \insurance, or similar purposes.
'

(E) authorizes the Administrator, pursuant to regulations,
I
to assume the legal expenses incidental to the defense of full-time

I

.

.

or part-tim1 volunteers serving in programs under this Act.
·,

.
(F) would authorize the Administration to accept contributions
I
i

~

from SCORE/ ACE volunteers or other interested parties to further
the Agency's service to small business through its volunteer
;

.

assistance p.:·ograms.

Section 502

Completes tlle transfer of volunteer programs to assist small
business by (a) 1,·epealing the Title III of the "Domestic Volunteer Service
Act of 1973" and1(b) repealing Section 503 of the "Domestic Volunteer

13
Service Act of H.'7 3" which authorizes appropriations for carrying
,

.

out Title III for ·::he N·ational Volunteer Programs to Assist Small
Businesses and Promote Voluntary Service by Small Business
Proprietors for 'Fiscal Years 1974, 1975, and 1976.

TITLE VI - STUDY OF SMALL BUSINESS

Section 601
I

I
The Administrator is directed to submit a report and legislative

'

.
' to the President and Congress.
recommendatiorJs

I
Section 602
The study is. to include legislative and nonlegislative proposals
I
!

on the following .subjects:

(1) The P.ast. present. and potential contributions of small

business to the well-being of the economy;

( 2) The' E\ffectiveness and desirability of existing Federal
subsidy and assistance programs for small business;

'

-- ------~
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(3) The costs and other effects of Government regulation on
small bus·iness;

(4) The i:!npact of the tax stru,cture on small business;

(5) The ability of financial markets and institutions to meet
small business credit needs and the impace of Government ·
i

demands

for 1 credit

on small business;

(6) Delivrry of financial assistance to minority enterprise;
l

I
(7) Fedei·al and private efforts to assist minority business;
I

~

i
(8) Recotnmendations to assist minoriw and other small
business enterpr.ise;
I

(9) The qualities necessary in an .environment in which
small business can compete and expand to full potential; arid
i

(10) The r:lesirability of developing a set of criteria to
'

define small~businesses.

15.

Section 603

Authorizes t:1e Administrator to draw upon the resources of
other Federal agencies for purposes of this title.
'

Section 604

Deadline for submission of the study is one year after
I

enactment.

Section 605

Authorizes the appropriation of $1 million to carry out the
I

'

provisions of thts title.
i

'i .

.

/
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94th Congress
2nd Session

I

A BILL

•
To amend the Small Business Act and the Small Business Investment
Act.

Be it enacte·d by the Senate and House of Representatives of
.America in Cor gress assembled,

'

_J___· --

i'

I
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TITLE I- SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Transfer of Disaster Relief Authority

Section 101.

The President shall undertake a comprehensive review

of all Federal disaster loan authorities and shall make a report to the
Congress, not later than December 1, 1976, containing such recom1

mendations and'legislative proposals, including possible consolidation

'

!

of Fesferal disa'3ter loan authorities, as may be demonstrated to be
I
necessary and <,tppropriate to assure the most effective and efficient·

I

delivery of disa,ster .relief.

Such study shall give 'particular emphasis

.

to alleviating ai;ty extraordinary burden the management of Federal

'

'

disaster loan p1:ograms may impose on an agency.

Economic Cpportunity Loan Limit

Section 102. Section 7(i) of the Small Business Act is amended by
striking from paragraphs (1) and (3) thereof the figure "$50, 000" and
inserting in liet] thereof the figure "$100, 000. "

____ J

I

•

I

I
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Development Company Loan Limit

Section 103 .. Section 502(3) of the Small Business Investment Act
i

of 1958 is amen:led by striking out "$350, 000" and inserting in lieu
thereof "$500, COO."

Regular Buniness Loan Limit
I

l

Section 104.,l Section 7(a)(4)(A) of the Small Business Act is amended
by striking out f$350, 000'' and by inserting in lieu thereof "$500, 000:
Provided, ·that po such loan made or effected eith~r directly or in
cooperation wit'h banks or other lending institutions through ~gree~ents
to participate o·'l an immediate basis shall.ext:eed $350, 000. ''
!

Loans for F-la:nt Acquisition

Section 105.

(a) Section 502 of the Small Business Investment Act

os 1958 is amended by inserting "acquisition," after "plant."

(b) Section 7(a)·(4)(C) of the Small Business Act is amended to read
as follows:

"(C) no such loans including renewals and extensions thereof

I

4

may be made fer a period or periods exceeding ten years, except that
such portion of a loan made for the purpose of acquiring real property
j

or constructing facilities may have a maturity of twenty years plus
such additional period as is estimated may be required to complete
such constructi :m. "

Interest Rafe
~-

'

Section 106.1 Section 7(b) of the Small Business Act (15 U.S. C. 636

'

.
(b).) is amended. by striking from the first paragraph
following paragraph

I

.

.

(8) of such section 7(b) the following: "Notwithstanding the provisions

'l

.

of any other lavf, and except as otherwise provided in this subsection,

'

the interest rat.e on the Administration's share of any loan made under
!
I
this subsection shall not exceed 3 per centum per annum, except that
in the case of a;loan made pursuant to paragraph (3), (5), (6), (7), or
(8), the rate of ' interest on the Administration's share of such loan
shall not be mo,rethan the higher of (A) 2-3/4 per centum per annum;
or (B) the aver:rge annual interest rate on all interest-bearing obligations
of the United States then forming a part of the public debt as computed

•

I

I

5

at the end of

thf~

fiscal year ne:xt preceding the date of the loan and ad-

justed to the ne,lrest one-eighth of 1 per centum plus one-quarter of 1
:per centum perannum. " and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law. the interest rate
on the Administration's share of any loan made under' subsection (b)
shall not exceed the average annual .interest rate on all interest!

.

bearing obligatfons
of the United States then forming a part
of the
I
,

'

public debt as c'omputed at the end of the fiscal year next preceding
I
the date of the loan and adjusted to the nearest one-eighth of 1 per
I
I

'

centum plus onl!-quarter· of 1 per centum: Provided. however. That
I

the interest

rat!~
;

for loans
under paragraphs (1) and ( 2) hereof
- made
.
•
shall not exceed the rate of interest whiCh is in effect at the time of
.

5.

•

.

.

the occurrence of the disaster."
Small Busin.ess Investment ~ompany-Guarantees

Section 107 .i The last sentence of section 305(b) of the Small
Business Inves\me"nt Act of 1958 is repealed .

. . ............. - - - - - 4 - - - -

I

I
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Licensing c_f Noncorporate Small Business Investment Companies

Section 108.

(a) Section 301 of the Small Business Investment Act of

. 1958
is amende.j by striki~g. out "and" at the end of clause (6) and in'

l

serting in lieu thereof a semicolon. by striking out the period at the
end of clause ( 17 ) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon "and," and
by adding at

th'~
!

end the following:
.

"(8) thej term "articles" means articles of incorporation for an
'

incorporatEtd body and means the functional equivalent or other
I

.

~

similar doduments specified by the Administrator for other busi!

ness entitl~s."

.
(b) Section _30l(a) of such Act is amended -I

(1) by striking the comma and inserting "or a limited partnership" after: "incorporated body;"

( 2) by il.1serting "or otherwise existing" after "chartered;"

(3) by i1'1serting "or partners" after "shareholders;" and
'

_____ I

. . '.·i.:

I

I
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(4) by Striking the WOrdS

11

0f inCOrpOratiOn,

II

(c) Section 30l(b) of such Act is amended by striking the words "of
incorporation. " ·
I

(d) Section 30l(c)_ of such Act is amended by striking the words "of
incorporation" ""'herever they appear therein.
I

(e) Section 302(a) of such Act is amended by striking the words "of
r

I

incorporation. "

~Section

Section 109.

302(b) is amended to read as follows:

"(b) Shar~es in small business investment companies includin.g
i
I

.

.

shares in thE'ir general partners, shall be•eligible for purchase
by national banks, and shall he eligible for purchase by other
I

member banl~s. of the Federal Reserve System and nonmember
insured bank:s to the extent permitted under applicable State
law; except that in no event may any such bank acquire shares
in any small business investment company or the general
i

.

.

partner of st . ch company if, upon the making of that acquisition,
the aggregat!~ amount of all such shares then held by the bank
would exceec. 5 percent of its capital and surplus."
I

8

Section llO.

Section 302(c) is amended to read as follows:

''(c) The aggregate amount of shares in any such company
or companie:,>, or in any corporation or corporations which is
or are the ge.neral partner or partners of such a company,
which may

b~~

owned or controlled by any stockholder or

partner, or by any group or class of such persons, may be
limited by th.e Administration.
i

I

Section lll. 'Section 312 is amended by inserting (1) the words

I

.

"of a corporatio11 which is the general. partner of such a company"

I
!

after the words ·•small business investment company," (2) "or
I

partners" after ·;'shareholders," and (3) "or partner" after
I

•

. "shareholder" w.herever they appear.

I
I

Section ll2. ;(a) Section 313(a) is amended by inserting after the
word "licensee":a comma, and adding the words "or of a corporation
which is the gen~~ral partner of such licensee,".

(b) Section 313(c)

is amended by ir.serting after the word "licensee," wherever it
,

appears, a comr:na, ·and the words "or of a corporation which is
the general partner of such licnesee, ".

9

Section ll3. ~Section 314(c) is amended by inserting after the word
"licensee" a comma, and the words "or of a corporation which is the
general partner .of such licensee, ".
I

Repeal of 50 Percent Limitation on Bank Investment

Section ll4.

Section 302(b) of the Small Business Investment Act of
I

1958 is amended;by striking out all that follows, "upon the making of
r

.

.

I

that acquisition,'" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "the

I

aggregate amour;tt of shares in small business investment companies

t

then held by the bank would exceed 5 percent of its'capital and
surplus."

Audit and Examination

Section 115. ,:section 310(b) is amended to .read as follows:
"(b) Ead1. small business investment company and each .
t

corporation ·vhich is the general partner of such company shall
l

be subject to" examination made by direction of the Administration
by examiner:; selected or approved by the Administration, and the

10

'

I

. cost of such

~examinations,

including the compensation of the exam-

iners, may in the discretion of the Administration be assessed
against the company or corporation examined and when so assessed
shall be paid by such company or corporation.

Each such company

and corporaiion shall be examined at least once each year, except
that the Administrator may waive examination in the case of a
company or :::o:tporation whose operations have been suspended by
reason of tht; fact that the company is involved in litigation or is in
receivershi~,

and the AdministratQr may also, in his discretion,
'
waive any slch annual examination if such waiver will not cause
more than

twenty~four
!
.

examinatiorls.

months to elapse between successive
.

'

Every company and corporation shall make such

t
I

reports to t'he Administration at such times and in such form as
the AdminiE,tration may require; except that the Administration
I .

is authorizE'd to exempt from making such reports any such

.

company wfich is registered under the Investment Company Act
of 1940 to tl:e extent necessary to avoid duplication in reporting

.
ts . "
re.qu1remen

..

·,

· Small

Busin·~ss

Section ll6.

.Investment Company Lever.age
.

.

(a) Section 303(b)(l). of the Small Business Investment
I

Act of 1958 is amended --

. 11

•
i

(1) by sJiking out "200" and inserting in lieu thereof "300";

and

(2) by striking out "$15, 000, 000" and inserting in lieu thereof
''$35.

ooo. 00 ). "

.

(b) Section 303(b}(2} of such Act is amended --

(1} by striking out "300" and inserting in lieu thereof
i

"400 ''; al1d

(2}

h? striking out "$20. ooo. 000" and inserting' inlieu
i

·thereof 'l$35, 000, 000"; and
I .

.

.

.

(c) Sectir.m 303(c}
of such Act is amended -.
~

.

(1.} b)~ striking out "300" in clause ( 2}(iii} and inserting
I

in lieu tEereof "400 "; and
(2) b:·r striking out "200" where it appears in clauses
(2}(iii} a1?d (4) and inserting in lieu thereof "300".

TITLE II - MISCELLANEOUS CONFORMING AND TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

..
Section 201.

Section· 4(c)(2) of the Small Business Act is amended .

by striking out ' and 7(c)(2)" and by ins·erting in lieu thereof "7(c)( 2)
.

and 7(g}. "

l

.
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Section 202. : Section. 4(c)(5) of the Small Business Act is amended by
striking out "Co:..nmittees on Banking and Currency of the Senate and
fiouse of .Representatives" and by inserting in lieu thereof "Committee
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs of the Senate and the Committee
on Small Businer,s of the House of Representatives."

Se·ction 203.; Section lO(b) of the Small Business Act is amended by
I

striking out "Hol1se Select Committee To Conduct a Study and Investigation of the
.

Pr<,~blems

.
l

of Small Business"· and by inserting in lieu
.

thereof "Commij:tee on Small Business of the House of Representatives."

Section 204.1l Section .lO(e) of the
. Small Business
• . .. Act is a;rnended
by striking out ",House Select Committee To Condut a Study and

'

.

Investigation of ·~he Problems of Small Business" and by inserting

.

in lieu thereof "(~ommittee on Small Business of the House of
Representatives'."
I

Section 205.

Section lO(g) of the Small Business Act is amended

.

by striking out "Banking and Currency" and by inserting in lieu
.

thereof "Small Husiness."

.
-----
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Section 206 .. Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by strfdng from
paragraph (ll) the figure
.

11

(3)" and by

'

inserting the fig.1re "( 4). "

Section 207.

Section lO(a' of the Small Business Act (15 U.S. C.

639(a)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence: "With respect to minority small business· concerns, the
,

I

,

report shall inc];ude the proportion of loans and other as.sistance
!

'
under this Act provided
to such concerns, the goals of the Admin'

,,l;

!
istration for the;next fiscal year with respect to such concerns,

l

'

'

'

'

and recommendations
for improving assistance to minority small
!
'
business concerhs under this Act. "

•

TITLE III - CEF;TIFICATE OF COMPETENCY

Section 301. ; Section 8(b) of the Small Business Act is amended by
striking paragraph (7) and by inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"(7)(A) to certify to Government procurement officers, and officers
engaged in tl,te sale and disposal of Federal property, with respect to
all elements of responsibility, including, but not limited to, capability, compi:!tency, capa-city, credit, integrity; preserverance, and

;
.

~

'·

I

I
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tenacity. of rmy small business concern or group of such concerns
to receive ar{d perform a specific Government contract.

A Govern-

ment procur3ment officer or an officer engaged in the sale and disposal of

Fed·~ral

property may not, for any reason specified in the

preceding sentence, preclude any small business concern or group
of such

conc~rns

from being awarded such contract without referring

the matter for a final disposition to the Administration.
I

"(B) In aiw case in which a small business conce'rn or group of
I

such

concer1~s

has been certified by the Administration pursuant to

l
(A) to be a responsible Government contractor as to a specific
l

:

'

Government ;contract, the officers of the Government having

l

curement or• property disposal powers

ar~

pr~-

directed to accept such

certification\ as conclusive, and shall let such Government contract
I

to such

conc"~rn

or group of concerns without requiring it to meet

any other re(luirement or responsibility.

11
·

'

TITLE IV- AUTHORIZATIONS
•!-

Business Lo':tn and Investment Fund

Section 401.

Subparagraph 4(A) of Section 4(c) of the Small Business

Act is amended !JY striking out 11 $6, 000,000,000 11 and inserting in lieu
thereof 11 $8, 500,000,000.

''

I

11
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Small BusinE!SS Investment Companies

Section 402.

Subparagraph 4(B) of Section 4(c) of the Small Business

Act is amended by striking out "$725, 000, 000" and inserting in lieu
i

thereof "$1.100, JOO. 000."

State and Lo:::aLDevelopment Companies
I

Section 403.' Subparagraph 4(C) of Section 4(c) of the Small Business
Act is amended ~y striking out "$525, 000, 000" and inserting in lieu
•
thereof "$575, O(lO, 000."
~

Economic Opportunity Loans

i·

•

I .

Section 404 .. Subparagraph 4(D) of Section 4(c) of the Small Business

'

Act is amended by striking out "$450, 000, 000" and inserting in lieu
thereof "$550, 000, 000."

Surety Bond Guarantees

:i
·Section 405.

Section 412 of the Small Business Investment Act of

1958 is amended by striking out "$35, 000, 000" and inserting in lieu
thereof "$88, 000.000."

'·
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TITLE V - VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS TO ASSIST SMALL BUSINESS

Section 501. ; Section 8(b)(l) of the Small Business Act (15 U.S. C.
63'7(b)(l)) is amended by striking subparc:graph (l)(B) and inserting in
lieu thereof the following subparagraphs:

(B) To E;Stablish and conduct, and tor,ecruit, select, and
-I

train v'olunte.ers for (or enter into contracts therefor), volunteer
!
~

'an

. programs, b1cluding a .Service Corps of Retired Executives
'

'

(SCORE) and;

-

-

Active Corps of Executives (ACE) for the
:

'

'

pu.rposes of ~)ection 8(b)(l)(A) of this Act.

•·
(C) To avow any individual or group of persons cooperating with
it in furtherc: ..nce of the purposes of subparagraphs A and B to use
the Administration's office facilities and related material and
services as the Administration deems appropriate.

-._4

(i) Such volunteers, while carrying out activites under
Secti•m 8(b)(l) of this Act shall be deemed Federal
empl•)yees for the purpose of the Federal fort claims
provisions in Title 28, United States Code; ·'and for

17

the p_1rposes of Subchapter I of Chapter 81 of Title 5
USC ~relative to compensation to Federal employees
fC?r ¥Jork injuries) shall be deemed civil employees of
· the Cnited States within the meaning of the term
"emr:loyee" as defined in Section 8101 of Title 5 USC.
and t1e provisions of that subchapter shall apply except
that /n computing compensation benefits for disability

'!

'

or d~ath. the monthly pay of a volunteer shall be

'
deerrrd that. received under the entrance salary to a
gradr- GS-7 employee.

(ii) The Administrator is authorized to reimburse such

•
volu:1teers only for such necessary out-of-pocket
!
I

expenses incident to their provision of services
under this Act. or in connection with attendance at
meetings sponsored by the Administration. as he
shalldetermine. in accordance with regulations
whic1h he shall prescribe, and. while they are
carr'ying out such activities away from their homes
or

r :!gular

places of business. for travel expenses

o;;.()~

l

':.

(

.~J

....,~..

'·

,+
....~--·

!
I
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(incl:uding per diem in lieuof subsistence) as
auth')rized by Section 5703 of Title 5, United States
Cod1,~.

for individuals serving without pay;

i'

(iii) Sucf volunteers shall in no way provide services to a
client of"such Administration with a delinquent loan
outs tanding, except upon a specific request signed
i

by siuch client for assistance in connection with
!

'

I

sucH matter.

(D) Notwhhstanding
any other provision
of law,
no payment for
l
.
;
supportive s'ervices or reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses

'

made to pedwns serving pursuant to Sectiun 8(b)(l) of this Act
shall be

sub~ect

.

to any tax or charge or be treated as wages or

compensatio'n for the purposes of unemployment, disability,
i

retirement, :public assistance,- or similar benefit payments,
or minimum; wage laws.

(E) Notwithstanding any other provision of law and pursuant to

.

I

regulations ·IVhich the Administrator shall prescribe, counsel may

''

--L-----~ -------_---~--

----------
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.

'

be employed. and counsel fees, court costs, bail, and other expenses incid:mtal of the defense of volunteers may be paid in
judicial or a:lministrati ve proceedings arising directly out of the
performance of-activities pursuant to Section 8(b)(l) of this Act,
as amended ')5 U.S. C. 637(b)(l)) to which volunteers have been
made partief;.
1

(F) In ca rrying out its functions under Subsection 8(b)(l) of
.

l

'

'
1

this Act, thE Administration is authorized to accept, in the name
of the

I

Admir~istration,

.and employ or dispose of. in furtherance of

I

the purposes' of this Act, any money or property, real, personal,
I

'

.

or mixed, te3jngible, or intangible, received by gift, devise,

•
bequest. or ;)therwise.
J,
I

Section 502.: (a) Title III of the "Domestic Volunteer Service Act
of 1973, 42 USC :5031 et seq .• is hereby repealed.
(b) Section 5p3 of the "Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 197 3,
42 USC 5083, is hereby repealed ..

'

I

1
I

I
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TITLE VI- STUDY OF SMALL BUSINESS

Section 601.

(a) During the Bicentennial anniversary of the'

f\,merican Revohtion, the Congress recognizes the enormous
contribution whi::h small business has made toward improving the
economic well-being of all Americans for over two hundred years.

(b) The Cong'ress also recognizes that small business has the
I

'

potential for mafdng an equally large or larger contribution toward
improving econlmic well-being both at home and abroad in years
.,

ahead.

(c) To

insur~

'

.

that small business continues to have the oppor-

tunity to realize, its full potential, the Administrator of the Small

.'

•
Business Admin:stration
shall conduct a study pursuant to
Section 602 of this title and furnish recommendations to the
President and th'e Congress with respect to small business.

(d) In additicn to utilizing the Agency's Office of Advocacy,
I

Planning and :Re'3earch, the Administrator shall make such contracts
with private con_3ultant, research, or study organizations as he feels
are necessary to accomplish the purposes of this title.
!

.

.
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Section 602..

The Administration shall conduct a study which will:

(l} examine the role of small business in the American

economy and the contribution which small business can make in
improving cc,mpetition, encouraging economic and social mobility
for all citizens, restraining inflation, spurring production,

expanding eri1ployment opportunities, increasing productivity,
I

.

.

promoting e~~:ports, stimulating innovation and entrepreneurship,
I

and

,

' an avenue through which new and untested products

providin'~

!
and services can be brought to the marketplace;

I
(2} asses~s the effectiveness of existing Federal subsidy and
assistance

t

p~ograms

for small business artd the desirability of

reducing the; emphasis on such existing programs and increasing
I

the emphasifY on general assistance programs designed to benefit
all small bm:inesses;

(3} meas11re the direct costs and other effects of Government
regulation oni small businesses; and make legislative and nonlegislative p :-oposals for eliminating excessive or unnecessary
regulations of small businesses;

________ . ______ ----- L----

t

I
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(4) determine the impact of the tax structure on small businesses and make legislative and other proposals for altering the
.

'

.

.

.

tax structure to enable all small businesses to realize their
potential for:contributing to the improvement of the Nation's
economic well.;. being;

( 5) study' the ability of financial markets and institutions to
I

meet small l1msiness credit, needs and determine the ·impact of

I
Government demands for credit on small businesses;

,I

(6) deterfnine ,financial resource availability and to recommend
methods for .delivery of financial assistance to minority enter-·
~

•
"
prises, .including methods for securing equity
capital, for
'
generating rr~arkets for goods and services, for providing
effective business education, more effective management and ·
technical asf:istance, and training, and for assistance in
complying w:.th Federal, State and local law;
I

(7) evaluhte the efforts of Federal agencies, business and
industry to assist minority, enterprises;

23
(8) make_such other recommendations as may be appropriate
to assist the development and strengthening of minority and other
small busine_ss enterprises;

(9) recommend specific measures for creating an environment
in which all businesses will have the opportunity to compete
effectively and expand to their full potential. and to ascertain the
j

.

. common rea{wns, if any, for small business successes and

i'

failures; and'

(10) dete1;·mine the desirability of developin? a set of rational,
objective crit:eria to be used to define small business, and to dei(
velop such c'dteria. if appropriate.
•

Section 603.
the Federal

' Each department,
1

Gov;~rnment

agency, and instrumentality of

is ·authorized and directed· to furnish to the

Administrator s 1ch reports and other information as he deems
nec.essary to ca1;ry out its functions under this Act.

I
Section 604.

.
The Administrator may from time to time prepare

and publish such -reports as he deems appropriate.

Not later than one

year after the dnte. of enactment of this title, the Administrator shall

'
I

~'

I.
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~.~ongress

transmit to the
findings and

spe~ific

and the President a full report containing his

recommendations with respect to each of the

functions referred to in Section 602 including specific legislative pro-

'
posals
and recommendations for administration or other action.

Section 605.

There are authorized to be appropriated not to ex-

ceed $1, 000, 000 to carry out the provisions of this title.
I

so appropriated 'shall remain available until expended.
l

I
I
l
j

I
I .

•

..

;
~

•

.

Any sums

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

May ? 7, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, DC
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrolled enactment S.2498, "To amend the Small Business Act to
transfer certain disaster relief functions of the Small Business Administration (SBA) to other Federal _agencies, to establish a National Commission
on Small Business in America, and for other purposes." Section 112 of
the bill would make all food and fiber producers, ranchers and raisers
of livestock, aquaculturists and all other farming and _agriculture
related industries eligible for financial assistance from the SBA. Our
comments are confined to the provisions of this section.
Based on our review of section 112, this Department recommends that the
President veto the bill. We defer to SBA for comment on the other
provisions of the bill. We have attached a proposed veto message which
is based solely on section 112.
At the present time, ordinarily SBA does not consider applications for
financial assistance made by farmers on the basis of the statutory
prohibition _against duplication by SBA of the work or activity of other
departments or _agencies of the Federal Government. The bill establishes
that this is no longer to be the case. However, the Conference Committee
in its report expresses its hope that the Department of Agriculture will
more ~ggressively pursue programs that serve small farmers and eliminate
the need for assistance from SBA.
The conference report further states that if satisfactory financial
assistance is not available from the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)
due to lack of funds, or for any other reason, such small businesses
shall not be excluded from assistance by SBA on the excuse that they are
agricultural enterprises.
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The USDA through the FmHA has ample legal authority to assist farmers,
ranchers and those engaged in the production of aquatic organisms under
controlled or selected environments. The FmHA has, through its supervised
credit programs, assisted 2,038,374 farm operating loan borrewers,
291,904 farm ownership loan borrowers, and 233,185 farm emergency lean
borrowers from its inceptien in the "thirties" through June 30, 1975.
The total amount of the loans was $16.3 billion.
The changes to be made by the bill would result in duplication of efforts
on the part of the Federal Government. These changes would place SBA in
direct competition with the FmHA since SBA would be able to make loans
to the same individuals eligible for FmHA loans. This direct competition
of Federal agencies in the agricultural credit field would result in
confusion because loans of each Ageacy would have different terms,
interest rates, and security requirements.
FmHA currently has 42 State offices, 232 district offices, 1757 fulltime county offices, 33 sub-offices and 968 part-time county offices
serving farmers, ranchers and aquaculture operators. The FmHA has 6,797
full-time and 935 part-time employees for a total of 7,732. More than
6,800 of these employees are lecated in the field offices. In addition
there are more than 4,850 FmHA County Committeemen who determine eligibility
of farmer loan applicants. SBA has no such delivery system, expertise
or personnel trained in agricultural credit.
Experience has shown that agricultural leans te farmers who cannot
obtain the credit they need from conventional lenders require detailed
analysis and assistance to help assure success. The FmHA County Supervisor
is a trained agriculturalist. He assists applicants and borrewers in
working out sound farm loans that fit their needs. Such a'plan includes
a projection of income and expenses, as well as the estimated credit
necessary to place the farm in a liveable and operable condition in the
beginning. Families receiving farmer program loans continue to receive
guidance in farm and home planning and farm management assistance from
year to year until such families are able to proceed on their own
through commercial credit sources.
Under the bill, farmers would not have to be turned down by another
Federal agency to obtain SBA financial assistance and thus SBA would not
be a lender of last resort. FmHA, on the other hand, is a lender of
last resort and cannot make a loan if the applicant is able to obtain
the credit he needs on reasonable terms from another lender. It could
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be argued that every applicant for an FmHA farmer program loan would
first have to contact SBA and obtain a "turn down" letter before FmHA
could make the loan. During the 1975 fiscal year, FmHA received more
than 118,000 applications for initial farmer program type loans.
The SBA and FmHA have had for many years a "Memorandum of Understanding"
which defines areas of responsibility of the two _agencies. This memorandum
has worked well and avoided overlapping of Federal authorities.
The net result of the bill would be contrary to the public interest
because the cost of providing this additional service would be greater
than the benefits which farmers would derive from such duplication of
effort.
Sincerely,

.WILLIAM H. WALKER, ID
Assistant Secretary

Attachment

